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BRITAIN'S FOREIGN TROUBLES.
Troops ami stores are being shipped in 

great quantities from England to the Sou
dan, and it is reported that seventy-five 
vessels have been chartered by the Govern
ment for that purpose. It is considered 
certain that all the offers of troops from the 
colonies will be accepted ; but it is not likely 
that anything will be done until cool weather 
returns, in the fall. General Buffer has 
brought the force under his command safely 
back to Korti, where the whole British 
army now in the Soudan will probably re
main during the hot weather.

The Nizam of Hyderaliad, the most 
powerful independent state in India, has 
offered troops to Britain for use in the 
Soudan.

The garrison of Kassala, which is stiff 
faithful to Egypt, has been defeated in a 
severe engagement with rebels outside the 
town, and it is doubtful whether the place 
can hold out until Britain or Italy can send 
help in the faff.

Another account of the battle of Abu 
Klea, sent by a special correspondent, has 
now been published in London, although at 
first suppressed by General Wolseley, It 
appears that the British square was broken, 
and the army nearly defeated, owing to an 
unauthorized order—given to the dismount, 
ei 1 cavalry by Col. Burnaby—to advance 
and charge the Arabs.

Britain and France have at last come to 
an agreement with regard to the finances of 
Egypt.

After a hot debate, the vote of censure 
upon the British Government for its 
course in Egypt has been rejected by the 
House of Commons, by a vote of 3<>2 to 288. 
The majority was small, but as all the I'ar- 
nellites had voted with the Conservatives the 
Government concluded not to resign.

In the meantime, a new war-cloud has 
appeared on the Eastern horizon. The 
suspicious movements of Russian troops on 
the borders of Afghanistan, and the evasive 
replies given when explanations have been 
demanded, have caused the British Govern
ment to prepare for the worst. The For
eign Secretary has sent a very determined 
despatch to Russia, declaring that Britain 
will on no account allow the occupation of 
any points in Afghanistan by Russian troops. 
Several regiments have already been ordered 
to India, for use, if necessary, to protect 
the frontiers of Afghanistan ; and a most 
thorough medical inspection of the whole ! 
British army is rapidly being made.

As for Germany, Bismarck is in quite a 
bud temper with the British government for 
publishing what he considered "confidential 
dispatches,” showing up the plans of Ger- ^ 
many in getting “colonies.”

With hranee, the unpleasantness about! 
China continues. Fiance has declared rice j 
to be “contraband of war.” Britain refuses 
to acknowledge that, and tells France that 
she will be held liable for ary losses suffered 
by British shippers in case of search for or 
seizure of rice.

THE CHINESE IN CANADA.
The report of the Federal Government’s 

Commissioners' who went to British Colum
bia to investigate the Chinese question, has 
been issued, and turns out to lie decidedly 
against prohibiting immigration. Judge 
Gray, in his report, comes to the following 
conclusions : “ Those who hold opinions 
on this subject in British Columbia are di
visible into two classes : (1) a well-meaning 
but strongly prejudiced minority, whom 
nothing but absolute exclusion will satisfy ; 
(2) an intelligent minority, who conceive 
that no legislation is necessary ; (3) a large 
majority, who favor moderate restriction.” 
He ranges himself with the last class, and in 
support of his view he argues that the Chin
ese have contributed largely to the develop
ment of British Columbia, and that without 
Chinese labor many industries would not 
have succeeded. Without their labor the 
construction and completion of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway would have been inde
finitely postponed. Oiher causes than the 
presence of the Chinese have, he thinks, de
terred white settlers from going to British 
Columbia.

The Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Secretary of 
State, who was chairman of the Commission, 
says he believes that the statements as to 
the bad moral effect of the Chinese on a 
community are grossly exaggerated. In 
fact their morality is not lower than that of 
the same classes of other nationalities. He 
thinks it well to pause before a choice of 
evils; that if they supply a want in the labor 
market that cannot otherwise be supplied, 
then their presence, ao far from being an 
evil, is a good. He thinks that now British 
Columbia has a créât opportunity, by wel
coming Chinamen, of securing not only 
cheaper labor than California, but of secur- 
ing the good will of the people of a country 
whose vast resources and commerce are j ust 
beginning to be made known. He concurs 
with Judge Gray that by legislation re
gulating, not excluding Chinese laborers, 
every purpose can be effected which those 
who apprehend evils from Chinese immi
gration desire.

hokne is near where Jones was killed, took 
the money from the dead robber as he came 

j by and found the liody lying in the road. The 
money was in bills of large denominations, 
and the fact that Rogers had lately tried to 
change some large biffs led to his being 
suspected. It is understood that Rogers 
admits that he took about $2<M) from 
Jones, and offers to return that amount, but 
Wells, Fargo A Co. claim that he must have 
taken in the neighborhood of $1,800 ; hence 
the suit.—I'irginia (Nevada) EnUrprm.

ROBBING A DEAD ROBBER.
The case of Wells, Fargo & Co. against 

John Rogers, which is now before the 
courts, is rather a strange one. About 
four years ago the Bodie and Carson stage 
was robbed three times in as many weeks by 
two highwaymen named Shaip and Jones. 
To stop these depredations a shotgun 
niesssenger was put on the route, and the 
first trip he made the stage was again 
attacked, but this time one of the robbers 
(Jones) was shot dead. A considerable 
amount of money in greenbacks was lost by 
the company on the two previous occasions 
Sharp was shortly afterward captured, and 
is now serving a sentence in the State 
prison, and he states that at the time Jones 
was killed he (Jones) had a large amount 
of money concealed about his person. When 
Jones was hurried, however, no money was 
found on him, and it has recently been 
brought to light that a man named 
Rogers, a resident of Smith’s Valley, whose *

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Mr. Small, M. P. ,bas introduced a biff to 

compel any municipality passing the Scptt 
Act to pay compensation to the tavern 
keepers. There seems no limit to the 
cool assurance of these liquor sellers !

Mr. Robertson has a biff in hand to subject 
burglars to imprisonment for life, instead of 
fourteen years as at present.

Dr. Buck land, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, had a fit in one of the Ottawa 
streets on Friday evening, ami died in the 
police station to which he was carried.

A report on the fisheries of Canada, 
presented to Parliament, shows that the 
fisheries of Nova Scotia last year produced 
$*,736,2(14 ; New Brunswick $ 3,730,463 ; 
Quebec, $1,800,000 ; British Columbia, 
$1.600,000 ; Ontario, $1,000,000 ; Prince 
Edward Island, $ 1,08ti,(*04. These figures 
are about $1,000,000 higher than those of 
1883.

Senator Schultz wants to know whether 
the time has not come for Manitoba to be 
represented in the Cabinet, Mr. Shakespeare 
M.P. makes a similar demand on behalf of 
British Columbia.

Sir Richard Cartwright, during a dis- 
cussion on the census, declared that the 
present system is a deliberate falsification of 
facts—counting as “ inhabitants” the absent 
members of a family.

Mr. Clegg, a prominent farmer and stock 
iaiser from Manitoba, brought as a witness 
before the Committee of Immigration and 
Colonization, testified generally to the won
derful agricultural resources of Manitoba 
and to the progress in material prosperity 
which has generally attended all well directed 
efforts in that count ry. He stated, however, 
that the existence of the monopoly clause 
in the Canadian Pacific Railway charter was 
seriously objected to by Southern Manitoba 
farmers especially, who feel that some en
couragement should be given to railway 
lines running out in a south-westerly direc
tion in accordance with the promises which 
were made to induce settlement in that fer
tile region.

Mr. Li we, Secretary of the Department 
of Agriculture, stated to the committee that 
1('3,824 settlers came to th3 Dominion last 
V«‘ar—slightly less than in the two previous 
years. They included 1237 Germans, 3451 
Scandinavians and ISO Belgians. The total 
cost to Canada was $410,961 against $373,-1 
597 in 1883 ; an average of $4.44 per head.

Mr. Charlton's biff to prohibit Sunday ex
cursions was quite extinguished on a di-

A CIGAR-MAKER'S GHOST !
The Portland correspondent ->f the Lew

iston Journal has got hold of a rather curi
ous story. He says: " Portland has a ghost. 
Mr. Libby, manager of n hoits Brothers’ 
cigar manufactory, offers $50 to the man 
who will spend a night in the manufactory. 
Mr. Libby, as well as several others, have 
tried and failed. It seems an employee of 
the firm l»y the name of Kelley, who died 
not long since, during a lingering sickness 
with consumption often asserted whenever 
any of the men called to see him that he 
would come Imck to the old shop in the 
spirit, if such a thing were possible. Just 
before he died he assured his watchers that 
he would visit the boys after death. The 
men are convinced he has made good hisas- 
surance, and that the nightly groans and 
rackets are made by Kelley’s ghost. Not 
one of the men can be induced to remain in 
the room after dark. Last night Portland’s 
lightweight wrestler, champion boxer, and 
a gentleman recently in the liquor trade, 
made an attempt to overcome the ghost. 
All three are invisible to-day.”

The Fenians are talking ; none know 
better how to talk, and none know better 
that they are incapable of doing much else. 
According to a telegram from Buffalo, there 
is a scheme afoot for another “ invasion of 
Canada.” The correspond int says : At an 
unknown rendezvous in toi* city last night, 
the executive committee of the Irish revolu
tionary army held a meeting. Most of those 
present were of Buffalo, but it is claimed 
that representatives were there from New 
York, Detroit and Chicago. One or two 
have Veen found who have confessed that 
they were present, but they refuse to 
give any facts as to vhat was said 
and done. They do, however, say that 
they talked of invading Canada in case 
Canadian troops are sent to Egypt, and that 
it was urged that an expedition be fitted out 
to cross the border from Buffalo. One of the 
interested parties said that they were supplied 
with arms, had money enough to carry on a 
campaign, and could concentrate 30,000 
men within a short time. This one claimed 
that their movements had been decided upon 
but could not be given out until the time for 
action comes. The conservative Irish-Ame
ricans also held a meeting yesterday, and 
pledged the national league here to raise 
funds to support one Parnellite in the Eng
lish parliament. It is also understood that 
the Muuro County league has done the same.

Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Hendricks will 
have lieen inaugurated President and Vice*. 
President of the United States before this 
reaches our readers. Mr. Cleveland arrived 
at Washington safely on Tuesday ; he had 
received a great many threatening letters 
while at Albany.

Heavy fighting is reported between the 
Fieuch and Chinese in Tonquin, but no de
tails are allowed to transpire. It is said that 
the notables of the Chinese Empire have 
been summoned to a council to decide 
whether to make terms with the French.
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WHAT CAN I DO/
If vou cannot from the platform 

Make ati viiergetic speech,
Or from sacred desk or pulpit 

Gospel sermons ever preach :
You van vi>it honies wln-re evil 

Holds an undisputed sway,
And for ('luist’ssake)'"ii van urge men 

From thvii sins to turn away.

If you have no love of singing 
And for music have no ear,

You van enter homes where sorrow 
Pain and grief are ever near ;

And in tones of tender pity
You van breaking hearts console, 

Pointing to the only Saviour,
Who van make those spirits whole.

If fiuni meetings of Committee 
You woiijd rather stay a wav,

You van ask the Lord to Ides* them 
At the meeting when you pray ;

And when work has been arranged for 
You some humble part van take 

Which will prove a thorough pleasure 
If ’tisdone f>r Jesu’s sake.*

If you cannot, then, do great things 
There are small ones you can do,

And a sphere of Christian labor 
lie assured there is for you.

(let to work then, do yohrduly 
And your sweet reward shall he 

In the voice of .lesus saying 
“Ye have done it unto me.”

— Ikrufird Adams in Hr dish H'onun'i Tin-
I* meet J^rnal.

“SU Ml’L'11 TO DO."—A HOME 
MISSION STORY.

BY MK». ANNIE A. 1'HESTON.
“ The dedication of the (iranville church 

is to-morrow, remember,” said Parson 
Hines, as he arose from the break fast-table 
one summer's morning, ami followed his 
wife into the untidy kitchen, where she had 
withdrawn in the martyr-like mood that 
now-a-days seemed to enshroud her like an 
unlovely garment.

Very well, Mr. Hines, I will have your 
best shirt and vest and your linen ulster 
freshly done up, never fear.”

The parson look annoyed. “That is not 
the point, wife,” he said. “ You are to 
accompany me to Granville. It will make 
no end of talk if you do not go. Every one 
will ask for you, and when we are all 
blessed with good health ‘so much to do* 
is nota reasonable excuse for your remain
ing at home ; besides, I shall enjoy having 
you with me, and the drive will do you

“ There are a thousand reasons why I 
should not leave home for a whole day, as 
much as 1 have to do. 1 am in no 
preparation to go out among folks, hut if 
you insist, 1 must go about finishing my 
new dress at once. You will have to put 
up with the house as it is, and have mush 
f ir dinner ; for supper also unless I man
age to get around to cook something.”

“ Where is Lizzie I Set her about the 
housework.”

“Lizzie!” Mrs. Hines ejaculated the 
name, and casting an indesciibale look at 
her husband, shut her thin lips very close 
together, and turned to go up stairs.

“ When Lizzie’s lather, your brother, 
r11gaged you to hoard his motherless 
daughter, lie stipulated that you should 
teach her housekeeping, lie has paid her 
board regularly, and very convenient the 
money ha.- been, to be sure. She might be 
a great help to you. When do you in
tend fulfilling ymt r part of the contract I”

“ Wheu she shows a disposition to he use
ful, and develops a taste for something be
side story-reading and singing the planta
tion melodies she learns of old Aunt Chine, 
wlibse society she evidently prefers over 
and above that of any one in this house. 
She is there iu Chloe’s kitchen, by this time,
1 will warrant.”’

“ And might be iu worse company,” 
muttered the minister as he crossed the 
given lawn to a pretty little ornamental 
siuumer-houae iu the farthest corner, used 
during the warm season as a study.

Mrs. Hines closed the door to the break- 
la-t-room, and calling Tommy, the oldest 
"f her half-dozen children, she said to (

“If you will be good, and keep the lit- ! 
tie ones out of doors until dinner time, so |

! that 1 can finish my new dre-s I will give 
you a quart of molasses to make into taffy 
while we are away to-iuoirow, attending the 

: dedication at Granville.”
“ All right, mamma, hurrah !” shouted 

Tommy, and gathering hi- brothers and 
| sisters about him, lie imparted to them the 
-wevt tidings, and to pn - away the time, 
marshalled them oil to the ton of “ Birch 
Hill,"’ a charming bit of woodland half a 
mile across the field.

Breakfast had not neon over fifteen 
minutes, yet the parsonage was to all ap
pearances' ns utterly d- -ei ted ns if it wa

itin' habitat alone of the lies that hummed 
and Imzzleu and made themselves merry 
over the traces of maple syrup left upon 
the soiled china.

As a shout from the retreating children 
was wafted in l>\ a gentle breeze, the cur
tains were pushed back from the open 
window, and a bright-faced young girl.

| the very picture of active health, stepped 
into the room from the deep stoop where 
-be had tied with her hook the moment 
breakfast was over.

It was tlie current number of the Ifinm 
a Monthly, in which she seemed to be 

deeply interested, yet she placed it care
fully upon a shelf, saying aloud :

“ Charity begins at home ; and it is high 
time my disposition for usefulness devel

oped for the benefit of this household. 
Four mistaken Aunt Etn'ly ! how much 
help 1 nil-lit have been to her had she not 
persisted in maintaining the fiction that 1 
made more work than 1 saved. 1 wish 

i there was some way to make her look at 
life in a different way. Site seems to be 
predetermined to he abused, and her chief 
glory is in making of herself a domestic 

! martyr She would not allow of my lift
ing a jinger to help if she knew it, and 1 

l will give her a surprise for once, just 
| to let her see what 1 can do if 1 have the

All the Imp, sweet summer morning Mr. 
Hines, in bis cool, airy study, with all the 
freshness of out-door peeping in at the 
open windows, scratched away with his stub 

1 pen upon the dedication sermon. The 
children shouted and laughed the perfumed ! 

I hours away as merry as the birds in the grae- 
i ful, swaying black birch trees about ] 
them, while poor, mistaken Mrs. Hines.

' oblivious to every tiling but the discomforts 
of life, stitched and fretted, and frettted 
and stitched in the little close attic 

j chamber that she persisted iu using as a 
sewing-room because it was out of the way. 
As she put the finishing touches to the 

j pretty dress, she mentally went ever and 
j over the work, some of it necessary, some ; 
I of it unnecessary, that must he «lone in 
; order that she might make a pleasant and 
profitable day of the morrow outside of 
lier monotonous domestic roitud, and more 

I than once she said aloud : 
j “ Lizzie ! It is exasperating my being 
constantly reminded that 1 promises 

, brother John to teach her to work. When 
1 took her into the family I little knew 
w hat a care she was to be, nor how quickly 
she was going to grow up into the great, 

(awkward, helpless girl she is. 1 am sure 
that l am heartily tired of being instructed i 
ns to my duty concerning her. If 1 send 
her away 1 lose the board money and her j 
cast-off clothes for the children. If I teach 
her to work, she will right away think her- 

j self capable of keeping house for her 
lather and coax him into sending for her. 
She is a great over-grown, lazy thing, that 
is what -he is—and never will be good for 
anything in the world hut to read and sing 
and romp. It is a pity, reallv, for it was 
her mother’s dying wish that she should be 

I useful. Strange that «he develops no, 
practical qualities ! I'm sure I’m not to 
blame for it, and 1 can only slave myself to 
death for her and the rest, and let things 
take their course."

All at once the town clock struck twelve, 
the shop whistles blew, the factory bells 
rang, and from below came the merry jingle 

j of the dinner-bell, eliciting responsive '
: shouts from the children who were racing 
(acro-s the lawn.

“ Well, I declare !”said Mrs. Hines, “ how j 
( the morning has llown. My dress almost 
j done, too. Who rang that bell 1 wonder I, 
i Oil, Lizzie, of course, half-famished and as 
thoughtless as usual, and wondering at the 
non-appearance of dinner. What an 

tappetite the girl has ! 1 must write to
John and tell him that we must raise a 
dollar a week on her board,"

Running down slv met her husband in

I the front ball, walking with the dejected air 
| of a hungry man, who knows he is to sit 
down n a neglected dining-room to a dinner

The children, having performed their 
ablutions at the wild-flag brook as they 
crossed the field, came shouting :

“ What for dinner 1"
^ “Oh, soup!”

There was indeed, a savory small of 
meat in the air, but Mrs. llines hastened to

“There is not time for the mush, even 
and we shall have to make out with crackers 

j and milk."
The parson felt savage, but said noth

ing, consoling himself with a thought of the 
oidinatiou-dinner on the morrow, ns he 
pushed open the door of the dining-room. 
The appetizing smell of nicely browned 
v « ' cutlet set the children dancing.

“ What ! what !” cried the parson, feelim: 
like dancing himself, ana with difficulty 
Mibduitig the impulse as he saw the dining- 
loom in perfect order, the long muslin 
curtains looped back with rose», a fresh 
bouquet on tin- table that was carefully nr- 
langed with chairs iu place and all ready for 
the occupants. Through the open kitchen- 
door may be caught a glimpse of Lizzie in 
pink dress, while apron, and hare arms, 
carving knife and link in hand, flitting 
around among the pans and pots with the 

l experienced air of a professional cook.
“ I thought 1 would give you a surprise- 

party, uncle and auntie,” she said, with her 
habitual bright smile, coming for
ward and placing the temptingly garnished 
dish upon the table and flanking it with 
one of mealy potatoes, another of 
asparagus, these in turn set off by a tray of 

j golden, puffed-up corn cupcakes fail 1 y 
i splitting their sides at the successful 
combination of cream and eggs and Indian

To the great relief of the hungry chil
dren, who were grinning from ear to ear at 
the novelty of the situation, the parson’s 
grace was very short, and was immediately 
mijiplemeuted by Mrs Hines saying dole-

I “ We can hardly afford veal cutlet, Lizzie, 
child; but, of comm-, you could not be J expected to think of the expense.”

“ I bought the dinner myself, Aunt 
Em’ly, even to the quart of corn meal with 
which 1 made the cakes, and the stale loaf 

j for the asparagus toast,” replied the young 
, girl, with a dignity that at once installed 
her mistress of the situation. “I should 
hardly have ventured an experiment with 

I other people’s provisions, and it would not 
have been my party had I not furnished the 
dinner, or I could not conscientiously have 
called it so.”

“ It’s the best «’prise paity ever I went 
i to any where,” said Tom, with his mouth 
full.

The parson laughed in a way that gave the 
young people liberty to keep up the talk, 
and the meal turned out an un wonted ly 
merry one, even Mrs. Hines’ mouth two or 
three times drawing around iu a queer lit- 

; tie contortion that would have been a smile 
i bad it not been fora thought of the parson’s 
best linen that lay behind it.

“ Have you had the fairies in to help you, 
child 1” asked Mr. I lines, as he drew back 

! from the table, having eaten until his pale, 
pinched face looked warm and ruddy, and 

, ins white, thiu nose shone rubicund as if it 
would do to iullate his lungs with for some 
time to come.

“ Aunt Chloe was the fairy who taught 
me to cook,” said the young girl, as she 
cleared the table and brought in a desert of 

I stewed prunes. “ She has been very lame, 
you know, but she could be head and let me 

! Ik- bauds and feet for her. She used to be 
1 head cook at her master’s house when she 
was a slave, you know, and you see, auntie, 

l 'he has developed iu me a taste for some
thing besides plantation melodies, although 

! I like them too. You can finish your dress 
and do anything else you please. I will do 
up the work and prepare tea when it is

j “ Thank you,” said the surprised auntie, 
“hut there is washing and ironing to he 

[done this afternoon,”—as if thankful to he 
hack upon her familiar ground of “so much 
to do.”

Lizzie pushed open the kitchen door, dis
closing a bit of green yard and the parson’s 
linen, starched stiff," dancing upon the 
clothes-line in a fresh breeze that seemed 
likely to take all the dignity out of them,

while the yellow-painted floor of the kitchen 
shone ina way that proved that good use 
hail been made of the suds.

“You know you are safe to trust the 
ironing to me, auntie. You have often said 
I irened my dresses well.”

“I don’t see how you have accomplished 
so much,” Mrs. Hines condescended to .«av, 
it*, turning to go upstairs again, she found 
the sitting-room and her own room in order.

“ I have had a long morning,” replied 
Lizzie, “ and Aunt Chloe has taught me to 
successfully keep more than one iron in the 
lire at a time.”

I shall not he afraid to call on you in 
the future, now that 1 know how well you 
can do,” said Mr-. Hines, but Lizzie replied 
good-humoredly :

“ Too late, Aunt Em’ly. I am every day 
expecting a summons to go and keep house 
for papa. That has always been the under
standing, you know. 1 was to go when I 
was qualified.”

“1 know a weed when I see it, and I 
know a flower, too, even if it do grow up 
tall ami rank, and some ways resemble a 
weed,” said the poor colored woman, one 
evening in the early autum when the parson 
and lii-> wife went to make their first call 
upon her after Lizzie had started for Mary
land to live with her father. “I can’t do 
much, but l like to do a little good os I go 
along, and it only takes a bit of talk and 
a pinch of patience thrown in to get young 
folks intere-ted in what is useful ; and 
they are so full of life that they must be all 
tooken up with something good, bad or in
different.”

Itwa.'a lesson that Mrs. Hines will never 
forget. “ 1 was not looking for a flower,’’ 
she confessed. “ l don’t know how it was, 
but for n long time 1 have seemed to he like 
a machine running out of gear. 1 have 
not done my duly by myself nor by any 
one else, and Lizzie has .'hared iu the getical

“The Lord sets all things right if we only 
take them to him,” said the agi-d woman, 
“and that is what Lizzie has had to do. 
Don’t you see how sweet and bright she is / 
I think the Lord sent her to me that I 
might teach her the needs of my poor 
people—‘home missions,’ is what she calls 
it ; and how lull her great loving heart is of 
interest and of plans for work ! She says 
her mother’s dying prayer was that she 
might grow up to be a useful woman, and 1 
think it will he granted.”

Lizzie is a useful woman. I will tell you 
where she has found her work. Iu her 
leisure, after keeping her father’s house, she 
teaches a little school for colored gills. And 
such a model school as it is. Her instruction 
is not confined to books. She ti aches them 
to sew, and knit, and cook, ami clean, to be 
good dou-estics, and, above all. she teaches 
them that in whatever paths they are led 
their lives must he sweet and strong, and 
active in the service of God for his Sou’s 
dear sake.

“I love my work," says Lizzie. “I am 
fond of my gills. 1 have no color preju
dice. The best friend 1 ever had was aunt 
Chloe, a poor, old, lame colored woman. 
It is hard telling what 1 should have been 
to-day had she not interested me in home 
mission work, and made me understand 
that I must, fit myself for the small homely 
duties in life before 1 should he able to 
grapple with any of its weightier problems.”

People in general, however, in speaking 
of the young housekeeper and teacher’s 
great executive ability, will say :

“ Miss Lizzie had a most excellent 
bringing.up in a clergyman’s family, and 
was (aught, from her childhood, to be use
ful.” From that early experience, how
ever, Lizzie was taught never, in whatever 
position of life she might he placed, to let 
inevitable every-day duties stint out the 
fact that always and everywhere there is 
for Jesus “so much to do.”—Standard.

“I DU THIS FUR OTHERS"; OR, THE 
OLD MAN’S SACRIFICE.

BY REV. H. W. CONANT.
Deacon Joues had been a professed disci

ple of the Lord Jesus Christ for forty years 
and more. Everybody knew Deacon Jones 
for ten or fifteen miles around as “ the man 
that owned all the land that joined him,” as 
through economy, self denial, and hard 
work he had been able to buy out his neigh
bors one after another until his possessions 
extended over many miles of territory.

But he was not a veritable deacon, al- 
Xq »iw ratq 9Avti woqqihan aqt i|8noq>
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uni venal consent because of bis religious 
professions. He was not remarkably good, 
and by “ no manner of means’* could he 
have been called a bad man. He had many 
most excellent traits of character that en
deared him to his family and to the rural 
community in which he lived. He “set a 
good table,” the farmers said, but it knew 
very few of what the denizens of great cities | 
call luxuries. Salt meats, occasionally a 
little fresh meat when he killed a caff, a j 
sheep, a swine, or ox to sell, were found 
upon his table. The smoking hot corn and ' 
the “ mealy potatoes" were always present j 
in their season, to sav nothing of Indian [ 
bread and wheat en biscuit. “ Enough for 
all” was his motto, and his faithful spouse 
was equal to the duties of her station. Ilum, | 
gin, w hiskey and brandy the deacon had left 
out of his supplies more than twenty-five 
years since, but there was always present on 
the table or on the shelf a model pitcher 
filled with “good old cider” for himself, for 
his workmen, and his numerous callers. 
Everybody in that vicinity knew two things 
—the cider “ was good” and there was al • 
ways plenty of it at hand. Why not ? He 
had an abundance of apples, a cider-mill, and 
wasn’t it a great pity to have the apples 
wasted by rotting on the ground f And 
wasn’t there an opportunity to sell what 
cider he had to spare ? And didn’t the in
come from his sales of cider help him to buy 
more land ?

There had been a temperance meeting in 
the school-house “hard by the deacon’s” on 
the previous evening, which the deacon had 
attended, not so much that he had an inter
est in that movement, but because the min
ister that spoke was of his persuasion and 
was therefore a guest at his house. The 
deacon was interested in the services. Sing
ing hymns, prayer, ami a Gospel sermon— 
only there wasn’t any text—secured his at
tention and made him think. The theme 
was “total abstinence from alcoholic drinks 
the privilege of Christian people.”

A privilege ! Yes, a great privilege, be
cause neither health, labor, personal nor 
home comfort demanded their use. And 
what a saving of money, and time, and 
health, and life even, was effected by it. I*, 
was economical. That held him.

A privilege ! Yes, because it enabled one 
to be helpful to others in many ways, but 
especially in the development of virtue, 
morality, and religion—essential elements 
of a good character and v useful life.

It was a help to the young as a safe ex
ample. It would save many a youth from 
ruin to adopt such a course of life, and make 
him a blessing to the world as well as a ser
vant of God.

It was helpful to those who had fallen 
victims to appetite, as it taught them a 
better way and invited them back to virtue. 
It was a Christ-like virtue to live for others.

There was a nobler position for a Chris, 
tian man to occupy than to be a post against 
which drunkards leaned fur support.
- In the same room with the deacon sat 
poor old “Jake,” besotted and ruined by 
drink, listening intently to these strange yet 
sympathetic utterances. It would be diffi
cult to tel*, which of the two wondered most 
at what they heard.

It was urged that even in the use of cider, 
*0 common a beverage with some good men, 
there was danger, even ruin. V» ere there 
not cider-drunkards in eve.y community ? 
Was it not a privilege to arrest their steps 
and save them to humanity and heaven ? 
Was it not a Christian duty as well ? The 
deacon leaned forward to hear every word.

The pledge was offered at the close of the 
service, but no one took it. It was evident 
that a number were anxious to do so, but 
none had the heroism to be singular.

The thinking did not stop, though the 
dim lights were extinguished in that dingy 
school-room. Even the quiet old deacon 
was not composed when he had reposed in 
his arm-chair in the old kitchen, where for 
so many years he had kept secluded from 
the outside world.

“John, do you want to sign the pledge ?” 
he asked of a fourteen-year-old orphan that 
he hail given a place of shelter

“I’d just as lief if you will,” promptly 
responded the grateful and thoughtful hoy.

After a short silence the deacon said : “Do 
you know what it means to sign the pledge,

“ It means that I cannot draw any more 
cider for you,” said the boy, in a kind and 
reverent manner. “Neither will we offer it 
to others for their use” was the sentence in 
the pledge that had given the boy more

; trouble than the part requiring personal ab- 
| stinence. Had lie not been trie boy whose 
duty it was to see that that the cider pitcher 
was kept full in the house and the jug full 

! in the field ? Could he keep that pledge 
and retain his place in the only home open 
to him in the wide world I tied not drink 

; ruined and then killed his unnatural par
ents, and bequeathed to him a legacy of 

j shame ? Was he not a drunkard’s child,
! without a friend in the world outside of 
that family ? Could he sign that pledge 
and be turned out-doors to pillow Ids head 
on the cold ground and be a beggar and a 
tramp for life ?

A neighbor called at this moment and in
terrupted this conversation, but the subject 
was not changed. “Two misses,” lie said, 
“had talked the matter over since the meet
ing, and with the consent of their parents, 
had concluded to sign the pledge ; if the lec
turer would let him take the pledge he 
would take it to them and bring it back i^ 
the morning.”

Turning to the deacon, he said : “ Old 
Jake says he'll take the pledge if you will.” 
We will not take the reader’s tune to re
count the thoughtful conversation between 
this old man and the minister who was his 
transient guest—an earnest, practical dis
cussion of Christian effort, extending far into 
the night, and followed by prayer for divine 
guidance and strength.

Morning dawns bright and beautiful. 
The autumnal frosts have tinged the foliage 
of the surrounding forests ; the chestnut 
burrs are beginning to open : the squirrels 
are beginning to gather their winter’s supply 
of food ; the chirp of the fall crickets, and 
the gathering of the birds at their accus
tomed rendezvous before their annual mi
gration to their Southern home—all seem to 
impress the mind with the necessity of seiz
ing upon the present moment to do the 
work of life.

The table has been spread, and the family 
have gathered to take their morning meal 
ere the workmen go out to their harvest 
fields. The pledge has been returned with 
the names of the two misses written upon 
it with a bold hand. The deacon adjust» 
his spectacles, reads over the pledge, calls 
for pen and ink, and boldly, yet with a 
tremulous hand, writes his name upon it ; 
then, passing both pen and pledge across the 
table to his wife for, her signature, said :

“I do this for others.”
For whom should he sign it if not for 

others ? Had he not reached forotcore 
years ? Could it be possible that in the 
winter of his life this cup would ruin him ?

The good housewife, worn and wrinkled 
with many years of toil, affixed her name 
beneath that of her husband, and then wrote 
the name of the orphan boy, to which he 
atlixed his mark, X. A young man in his 
employ, twenty-one years of age, himself 
an orphan, followed their example.

That was a happy morning to the writer 
It was an attestation of the power of truth 
over a human heart when that truth was 
brought into immediate contact with it.

It was the closing up of one of Satan’s 
strongholds in that community, for the dea
con’s cider and the deacon’s example had 
been prolific of evil to the bodies and souls 
of men. It was the inauguration of a new 
movement in that community ; for that 
young man secured the names of fourteen 
other young men that he found at an auc 
tion-sale that day. Can any human mind 
measure the results of that twenty-four 
hours of service in one of the most unprom
ising fields in our happy New England ?— 
National Temperance Advocate.

THE SIGNED AGREEMENT.
I was driving over our rugged hills in a 

desponding state of mind some time ago, 
when a man aroused me from my gloomy 
thoughts by calling out, “ Will yer honor 
give me a lift ? I’ve walked nigh on to 
twenty miles, and have got eight more afore 
1 get home.”

| Looking him squarely in the face, and 
j finding him of an open and ingeniouscoun- 
j tenance, 1 said, “By all means, my good man, 
come up into the trap,” at the same time 

; inwardly praying 1 might be able to drop a 
| word by the wayside that should result in 
his blessing.”

“ You are a stranger in these parts?” said 
j I. “ What brings you over the hills in this 
j weather ?” for the wind was bitterly cold.
I “ I’m going to change houses, or 1 want 
to, and as the landlord of the house I want 

j to take lives at H----- , I and my missus

thought I had better see to it at once, and 
get tlie ’greement paper signed, as there’s 
only a fortnight to Christmas.”

“So you believe in making things as sure 
as you can ?” said I.

“ Well, yes ; you see, sir, we had agreed 
by word o’ mouth, but I thought he might 
run word afore Lady Day, but ’tis all right 
now ’tis signed to,” said he with evident 
satisfaction.

“ What about that other house you have 
had notice to quit ?” I asked.

“ Other house ?” said the man, with great 
astonishment. “ I don’t rent more than 
one ^ leastways, I don’t live in more than

“ Oh yes you do,” I said. “ You live in 
two houses. One made of bricks and mor
tar, the other of flesh and blood—your body. 
Where are you going when you leave that / 
Have you a building of God, eternal in the

“I’m afraid I have not,” said he, “that’s 
just what I want, but I’m afraid ’tis too 
late.”

“ No,” said I, “it is not, I can assure you 
it is just the right time, for now is the ac
cepted time, the day of salvation. But 
why do you think it is too late ?” 1 asked.

“Why, sir,” he replied, “it was nigh on to 
eighteen years ago any one spoke to me as 
you have on the subject, and then my mo
ther lay dying, and she made me promise 
I would turn to God and meet lier in 
heaven. I promised her but I’ve never kept 
it, and I’m afraid ’tis too late,” and lie 
seemed deeply moved.

“No,” said I, “it’s not too late, for ‘to-day 
if ye will hear his voice,’ is God’s word, and 
God desires your salvation, and has made 
every preparation for it, and nothing re
mains but for you to accept it.”

“1 wish I could be sure of it,” he said.
“ilow are you sure you are going to live 

in the new house ?” I asked.
“Why, ’tis signed to,” said the man, won

dering at my apparent ignorance.
“ Who signed to it ?” 1 again asked.
“ Why, the both of us ; leastways I put 

my mark, as I can’t write very well,” he 
replied.

“ The landlord agreed to let the house 
under certain conditions, and signed to it. 
Was that it ?” 1 asked.

“Did his signing make you a tenant ?"
“ No. I had to sign as well,” he replied.
“ J ust so,” said 1. “ God has agreed to

give everlasting life, to certain individuals, 
because of certain conditions having been 
fulfilled by His Son, and has signed to it, 
by raising Him from the dead—for He was 
•delivered for our offences, and raised again 
for our justification,’ and he has further 
given proof of His willingness and power 
by sending the Holy Ghost to convince us 
of the truth. Now just as your agreement 
required your signature to put you into 
possession, so God’s agreement requires your 
signature to give you the benefit, foi ‘lie 
that hath received His testimony hath set to 
his seal that God is true ;’ in other words, he 
that believethf what God says accents the 
gift of salvation, ‘hath everlasting life.’ ”

“ Is it like that ?” »aid the astonished man, 
“then by God’s help I’ll sign to it now ?”

And as we drove along the country lane 
he lifted his eyes to heaven, as the tears 
coursed down his cheeks, and said aloud, 
“O God, I do accept Thy blessed Son as my 
Saviour. I will sign the ’greement. Thou 
hast promised to give everlasting life to 
those who believe. I do believe, praise 
God !” and turning to me he said, “Oh, sir,
I never felt so happy in my life. 1 shall 
have good news to tell my wife to-night.”

I got him to repeat several texts of Scrip
ture ere I parted frorr hi.n as he could not 
read), which he lear.t, and on leaving he 
grasped my hand with both his, saying,

“ God bless you, sir, I shall have to thank 
God to all eternity for my ride in this trap. 
Believe me, si.1, when I put my foot on the 
step of your trap 1 felt as I had never felt 
for eighteen years before. I thought to my
self, ‘That man’s a Christian—like my mo
ther.’ My first step on your trap was my 
first step toward heaven, and if we never 
meet on earth we shall meet there, sir. 
And now, sir, I’ve no fear whenever the 
notice to quit comes to me”—striking his 
breast—“1 nave a better house sure and cer
tain above, for ’tis signed to.”

I have never met him since, but I believe 
I shall meet him in heaven. I need scarcely 
say I returned that day to the “ plants and 
hedges” with a joy somewhat akin to the 
“joy among the angels,” feeling that, though

but a simple conversation, God could, and 
did, use it to his glory. Many such souls 
are to be found all round us ; they are iust 
waiting to be spoken with, and pointed to 
Jesus. If the “potters” but dwell “with the 
King,” will He not give them the right 
thing to do at the right time ? Infinitely 
better for us to be satisfied to do “ the next 
thing” God gives us than to be deploring 
our inability to do the thing He sees fit to 
appoint to our neighbor.

“ She hath done what she could” is a me
morial that no language can possibly excel, 
and the opportunity of gaining such a re
ward lies within the reach of every one of 
the King’s servants. May the Lord help us 
to “go and do likewise,” for 

In this " little while" doth it matter,
As we work, and we wateli.H <1 we wait,

If we're llllinir the place He a-slgus us,
Bet;» service small ••• great ?

There's a work for me and a work for you, 
Something ioi each of us now to do.
—W. J. II. Drealcj, in Word and Work.

PATCH.
“ Here comes ltags and Patch. Holloa, 

rag-man, here’s a bargain for you,” and the 
scholars just set free from study hours clus
tered around a little boy, whose coat was 
patch upon patch, and a girl whose thin pink 
calico dress did not keep out the keen March

Dick and Celia Bennett were the children 
of a man who had set out in life with bright 
hopes, and for a time he bravely ran ni« 
race, but, oh, his love of drink had dimmed 
all those hopes, made weak the strong arm, 
and blurred his moral senses. Now, the 
sunny, cosy home was gone ; the fatliei did 
little but drink and doze ; the mother, by 
washing, Wely kept a shelter over their 
beads, while Dick and Celia often went hun
gry as well as ragged.

“ Arn’t they handsome, though ? Mabel 
Hand, don’t you want the pattern of that 
hood ?” said Roy Gordon, a boy of twelve.

“ Wouldn’t they make “ illigant” scare
crows to keep the birds away from Pat 
Flynn’» cherry trees and raspberry bushes ? 
Let’s tell the old man to engage them for 
the season,” said another. •

The group of well dressed little girls 
should have been pitiful toward the shy 
Celia who stood shivering and cowering in 
their midst, but they, sml to say, helped to 
tease and torture the children.

“I think they are almost a disgrace to our 
school. Mother says we ought to be very 
careful about our playmates,” said a haughty 
little miss.

“ Suppose we see what this coat is, or 
rather was, made of at first,” said R »y (Jor
don, and he thrust his fingers into a rent and 
coolly tore of one of the patches.

“Un, please don’t do that. Mother sat up 
late last night to wa»h and mend Dick s 
coat,” sobbed little Celia.

“ Hadn’t you better inquire where your 
most honorable daddy is, and what his occu
pation is at the present time ?” sneered Hoy 
Gordon. At this Dick ceased his sobbing, 
stood up straight, and looked directly at 
Ho v and Mabel.

“Yes, Roy, perhaps I had better goto 
our father and a»k him where mine is. If 
e doesn’t know I’m sure Mabel can tell 

me. Many nights have Celia and 1 gone at 
miduight to bring him home, for, wretched 
and poor as he is, our mother loves him yet 
and sent us to guide him home. We usually 
go to Mr. Gordon’s first If not there, we 
always find him at Mr. Hand’s. It isn’t al
ways ea»y for me to love my father, ’cause 
he drinks so hard and lets mother work so 
hard, but it is said, ‘Woe unto him that 
putteth the bottle unto his neighbors’ lips.’

, Celia and I are ragged, 1 kuow, but, thank 
God, our clothes are not bought with blood- 
money. I’d rather go hungry and shabby 
than dress grand with money taken from 
poor families My father was a gentleman. 
Who mvle him what he is? Mabel Hind 
and Hoy Gordon; I’d rather be Celia and 
me than either of you,” and Master Dick 
led his sister toward their poor home.

“Bravo!” cried the crowd that had col
lected, and the well-dressed children were 
glad to leave the place. When Dick got 
home his anger was gone. He laid his ln*ad 
on his mother’s lap and tol l his story. 
Little comfort could the poor woman give. 
Her poor husband was so weak, and temp
tations everywhere. Many homes, once 
happy and blest, are now as desolate as 
Celia’s and Dick’s. Shall we not all try to 
spare the feelings of the drunkard’s poor, 
suffering children ; make their woes lighter, 
if we can ?—Selected.
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couie. Tliu victory, if there in to be a vie-1 
Cl tory for the traffic in tln'preseut legislature, 

will have been dearly purchased.”

PLUCKING TIIE1R OWN (KX) E.
The liquor dealers have won a dishonor

able victory in Minnesota—procuring the 
defeat in the Senate of a bill to raise the 
license fee to $60(1. One journal gives a1 
report that the liquor dealers’ association 
spent no less than $20,000 in foul ways to ^ 
accomplish this result. They have accotu-1 
plished more than they intended. They 
have given the Prohibitionist# another 
powerful argument apainst the existence of 
a legalized drink traffic, and they have forced 
many who foruiorlv believed in the possi
bility of “ regulating” the business, to see 
that it must he extinguished altogether un
less the whole country is to he “run” in the 
interests of drunkard-makers. One senator 
said the prohibitionists had received a very 
ldack eye at last fall’s election, hut n- w 
they could come up more smiling than ever. 
Another senator said if this legislature failed 
to pass a high license law the prohibitionist# 
would prove a very prominent factor in the 
nominating conventions of 188G, and a still 
weightier fa-tui at the election to follow.

A large number of the friends of high 
license were interviewed by the J’ionur J'ress 
(a journal which has itself, so far, opposed 
prohibition), and without exception, al
though many of them have been avowedly ! 
opposed to prohibition in the past, they de
clared that if it shall become necessary to 
enact a prohibitory law in order to reach the 
evil of intemperance, they will he prejiared 
to support even that extreme measure. In- j 
deed, many of them were of the opinion 
that prohibition will eventually be forced 
upon the state, in view of the attitude which 
has been assumed by the liquor interest 
toward so wise and beneficent a measure 
as that which has met defeat in the senate.

Bishop Ireland, who has strongly sup
ported the High License Bill, said that lie 
hail not been a prohibitionist. “However,” 
—said he—“ I have always held up to my 
hearers the principle, Saha popit/t supremo 
/«r, intimating to them that the abuse might 
one day assume such dreaded proportion# 
and inflict upon morality and liberty such 
deep wounds that a total removal of the 
cause of intemperance might be necessary, 
and that consequently, whatever privation 
should ensue to individuals, prohibition of 
the manufacture and sale of intoxicant# 
might be a national duty. Has the time 
come l I put this question to myself in all 
seriousness. A bill was introduced before 
the highest legislative body of the state. 
In all its provisions this bill had but one 
aim—to confine the liquor traffic within 
limits where its reckless violation of law 
might be curbed, its audacious cupidity re
prised, its criminal multiplication of temp
tations reduced. This much and nothing 
more. Vet the liquor traffic is able to lift 
up its polluted hand, command the submis
sion of legislators, and doom the bill to si
lence and to death. Two things we know. 
Liquor dealers and their agents have, w ith 
bold mien, walked through the streets of our 
city, declaring that the high license bill must 
and shall be killed, and pointing,while they 
spoke, to their plethoric wallets as the 
source# of their power and their confidence. 
Next, the bill was killed.” After expressing 
a hope that the senate would reconsider its 
decision, the Bishop concluded : “I have yet 
faith in Minnesota—in the multitude of 
voters in the state who will rise up in 
indignant protest and teach effectually the 
liquor traffic that its day of retribution has

THROWING IT THE SPONGE.
AN HONEST JUDGE SENDS THE RUMMIES 

INTO A VAN 1C—TWENTY FIVE OK THEM 
TAKE REFUGE IN GAOL.

The latent statement circulated by the in 
ventive liquor partizaus uf Kansas is that 
between April lh83 and July lss-l, the con
victs in the State penitentiary increased 
from 644 to 751. Whether the statement 
is correct or not, we are not now concerned 
to discover,—merely remarking that no 
mention i< made of those criminals convicted 
in United States courts, and “ boarded 
round” in various State institutions. What 
we would call attention to is that the in- 
«•lease is said to l>e connected with prohibi
tum being the law of the land. Fortunately 
the reply to this outrageous absurdity com
pletely turns the tables on the liquor advo
cates. A declaration by the Rev. A. B. 
Campbell, who was chaplain of the State 
Penitentiary in October 1882, shows that tin- 
number uf convicts then in prison was 053, 
h decrease <fi ~2in the first ivjhtcen months dur- J 
tuff which prohibition was law. The total 
number of convicts nail'd from all parts of 
Kansas in the year ending June 1880 was 
270; in 1881, it was 212; and in 1882, 
208. And it appears, from the enemy’8 
own figures, that the number continued to 
decrease until (Sovernor <Jlick came into office. 
Instead of being an argument against pro
hibition, it is no small proof of its benefits, 
that while the authorities enforced the law 
there was a steady decrease in crime, and 
tl at the number of convicts again increased 
when a Governor was in power who sympa
thized with and actively protected the law- 
breaking liquor sellers. The officers of the 
law became lax in their duties, and the pre
sidential campaign helped to divert public 
attention from the question of enforcement.

We are glad to see that,the election excite
ment having subsided, and an honest Gov
ernor having been placed in the seat of 
power, the law is again being enforced with 
vigor. Mr. A. M. Richardson, writing on 
the 12th of February, 1885, from Topeka, 
the State Capital, says :

Fur the last few months little notice has 
been taken in our large towns of the law’s 
violation. Judge Martin has opened the 
campaign, and charged the Grand Jury to 
indict not only the liquor-sellers, but also 
the owners of the buildings in which liijuor 
was sold. “ Such was the terror caused by 
this movement, that thirty men left the city 
on one night train to avoiil arrest, and the 
next day only two saloons could he found 
open. Tirenty-fire men an non- in ijaol for 
violating the law, and all arrested have been 

! put under bonds from $1,0(10 to $6,200 each, 
to appear at the next term of the district 
court. They have also been required to 
give further bonds not to sell in the future.”

The Topeka Journal, under the heading 
“Throwing up the sponge,” tells what con- 

! fusion this honest judge and jury were able 
i to throw the enemy’s ranks into. It says :

The Topeka saloon men seem to have got 
enough. They will retire from the bar. In 
nu interview with a Journal reporter, Mr. C.

! R. Jones said :
“I have been told that 1 am considered 

the hell wether, and that it was on the bills 
to close me up at all hazards.”

“What are you going to do about it ?”
“ I have sold out and ain going into the 

cattle business. I have had enough ”
“Have you heard any of the other saloon

keepers say what they were going to do ?”
“ Pete Miller says he will close up his

THE WEEK.

General Grant has been quite given up 
by his doctors, owing to the fatal progress 
of the disease on his tongue. He is finish
ing his history of the civil war.

The Fenians in Paris are “planning” a 
new armed insurrection in Ireland.

The Crow Creek Reservation, Dakota, 
has been thrown open for settlement, and 
people are stampeding in.

Eleven Farmers and their families were 
have sold out. Fred Smith’s place is closed jevicted at Abbey feale, Ireland, on Thursday 
up, and Cnpt. Dowell the notorious north- j
side politician, was fined Slid and costs thi> The Ex Empress Eugenie and the Due 
m.Tiling. He says he has got enough, and 1 de Bassano were thrown from a carriage in 
throws up hie hands.” which they were riding at Farnboruugh on

C. It. Jones, mentioned above, was Presi-, Monday. The duke is h2 years of age, and 
dent of “ Thu People’s Protective Union,” will probably die. The ex-empress is slight- 
and the lending wholesale dealer in the My injured.
State. A similar movement in L-wrence „ . .., - ,, ,The Pope’s seventy-fifth birthday was

to the
Mil

said that the Papacy was “in the hands of the 
Tiir (’HAi-LAiN uf theMuAuhuKttASt.tr tlM|Kiil«,” rad neither lie nor hi. >ucce-.i

place at once, and Pupendick will close up, j 
and says his property is for sale.”

“ How about Frank Ilurein ?”
“Frank had made up his mind to buck it 

through, hut he has now come to the con- 
elusion that it will cost more than he can 
make. He announces that he has sold out. 
Ed. Mosier’s place on Sixth Street is closed, 
and Ed. is in goal. J. K. Jones’s place on 
Sixth Street is closed and Jones is in gaol. 
Charley Jock heck’s place is closed, and he 
too languishes in durance vile. ’

“How about the wholesale dealers ?” 
Blackman is closed and Straub & Co,

, , ....... .........a : ............. The Poke’s seventy-fifth birthday «has l.ad good results. Several sellers fiave I . . . ., . . . ... , : celebrated on Monday. Replying to tbeen lined and others languish in gaol. i ... . , , , , Yn congratulations cf his cardinals, Leo ai

could evet accept this state of affairs.

The House Committee on Foreign 
affairs at Washington reports the following

prison, in his report, says :
“Of the 634 men now here, the .greater 

portion would he glad to vote for the pro-
hlbiturv law, fur ttt.ny uf them feul tl.ât “No |uo»,«-cl uf

-toy from the t,enU uf drunken,c„mlueldll lU„,ltl,,c w.r.anu the dep.rt- 
depend., m « gre.1 decree, un inch A l»w.1 „„ frol0 dutralilioiul policy of tin. Gov- 
They realize ihe.r weaknea .ml are fr.r- , rnnll.llti whiuh forhid. all entangling alU- 
fnl ,,f Ihenmalve., and deme .uch a law In ^ „f lhc , Wutld. Tha
•trenuthen then, m the,r mn.tanee «0 Urn w juu uf ^ „„ United
seductions of the cup, which has been their 
bane and their curse. When about being 
discharged, to go out again into the world 
to comliat its varied trials and temptations, 
in answer to the hope expressed that they 
will do well, they often say ‘ I shall do well 
enough, if 1 let liquor aloue. If I can re
sist when urged to take a drink, or go to 
some place where I can’t get it, I shall do 
well enough.’ ”

Another Kansan Victory.—The liquor 
party in the Kansas House of Representa
tive# introduced a resolution to have the 
Prohibitory amendment again submitted to 
the people ; hoping to obtain a repeal. At 
the recent election, the liquor men made 
this one of their leading cries ; but the re.

[suit shows how the will of the people was 
expressed. The resolution has been “ in- 

| definitely postponed,” by a vote of 71 to 33.
I This action, a Kansas correspondent says, 
may he regarded as finally settling the ques-

The Executive Committee of the Pro
hibition party has issued a long and very 
able appeal tu the peuple uf the United «ct cri,l’ l,le ! “ul« K°‘ llu"K 
Slat..., .filing forth the evil, uf the li,luor|a‘lwlra,,1-v' and' notwithdtodin* that the 

; trallic, the Meadv growth uf if power, th J.lhehmometet regUtered occasionally 50 he. 
1 way in which both the old partie „,ake|^w ,erï kw “f th« “»l« •«*««1 
terms with it, and the necessity of a reform

States in the so-called Congo Conference,, 
while, as your Committee believes, carefully 
guarded in purpose to confine their powers 
to a consideration of the commercial inter
ests exclusively, is unfortunate, if it should 
be anywhere recognized as a departure from 
the policy which forbids the Government 
of the United States to participate in any 
political combination or movement outside; 
of the American continent.”

The Steamer “ City of Chester” has been 
towed into Queenstown, Ireland, in a dis
abled condition. She met worse storms on 
her way from New York than her o Hi cere 
had ever experienced. In the last, she was 
thrown on her beam ends, immense quan
tities of water poured in and extinguished 
the engine fires, and the rudder was carried 
away. When the storm abated, she went on 
under sail.

Captain Stewart, of the Stewart ranche, 
N. W. Territories, says trade is fairly 
active in the West. There was a heavy 
snow fall during the winter, hut as it did

party which will not exist as a “mere organ
ized appetite for office,” but to uphold a 
great moral principle.

John King, the last survivor of the 
the “ Seven Men of Preston” who formed 
the first teetotal society in England fifty 
years ago, ha» just “gone over to the ma-

Cunningham and Burton are still on 
trial for causing the London explosion# ; 
Burton ha# been identified as the owner of 
clothing found in a valisi at Charing Cross 
station a year ago, and containing also gun
powder and something like an infernal 
machine.

Florence Nightingale, who is now 05 
years old, is at her good old occupation ; 
she is raising a fund to care for sick and 
wounded British soldiers in the Soudan.

hereby.
The Irish seem likely to receive the 

Prince and Princess of Wales well on their 
approaching visit—or, at any rate, not to 
attempt any positive incivility or violence.

Twenty-one Persons have been drowned 
on hoard the Swedish steamer “ Norden,” 
sunk by a collision with the English steamer 
“Cumberland.”

The Congo Conference has come to an 
end, all the delegates signing an agreement 
that the Congo territory shall he considered 
neutral, and free to the traders of all nation#.

The Women of Berlin have held a meet
ing to protest against their work or work
ing-hours being limited by law.

Six Revolutionists in Cuba have been 
sentenced by a court-martial to death. The 
Government ha# consented to a temporary 
reprieve.

7



Martha Bryan, a Maryland woman, 
laughed fur fifteen minute.-and then dropped 
dead.

The Minister of War for Chili states 
that 150 cannon and 25 machine guns were 
captured in the recent war with Peru, and 
are all in good order.

Two Thousand Indian Monteneroa have 
been defeated in a fight with four companies 
of Peruvian government troops and left 
300 dead on the field.

Mr. O’Brien, a Parnellite member of the 
Briti.-h Parliament, has been “ suspended for 
a week,” on account of unruly conduct and 
insubordination to the Speaker.

Many Washingtonians are very ill from 
the effects of the weather at the recent in
auguration of the Washington monument.

An Iowa Lawyer, named McMillan, 
challenges Robert lngersoll to a discussion

An Exvedition to visit the great unex
plored Lake Mistassini, between the St. 
Lawrence and Hudson’s Bay, will leave 
Quebec on the 10th of June. Going up the 
Saguenay River by steamboat, and crossing 
to Lake St. John by land, the party will

The Coke Industry in Pittsburg is look
ing up.

Cyrus W. Field, the capitalist, is suing 
the New York Herald for libeL 

An Illinois Man named Henry Digby,
git duwn to Lake MiatM.ini l>y l«rk «now *llu »'«» sentenced to fourteen yean iui- 
manned l.y Indians. Returning t.y a differ- pri-oniu i for killing John Sinkler, haa 
ent route, the expedition will r. ach Quebec 'll,,w >*-n Jiroved innocent and relca»ed, 
about the l.t of September. Tickets for after .pending «Veyear, in the penitentiary.
the round trip are to be bought for $500. The British Army is e.-tiiua.i-d to cost 

I he country $M),353,500 in the coming year 
including the expenses of the SoudanThe Associated Chambers of Commerce, 

of England, have been discussing the present ^yar 
depression of trade. A proposal to have a I 
Royal Cuiunii.-ii.il of enquiry m rejected. | P|*E t,rako 01,1 l"lce 0,1 » «W* laet 
The depreeeion seent. to loi gradually pa.#- ! *111 1 In.utute for the Blind ; it
ing away. The ship building and marine ! “ believed that «line discharged employee, 
engineering iudu.triee are decidedly waking j1""1 band in the matter, but no .eriou. 
up, and coal miner, are bu.y. A .light >t“«e« done, 
depression in the iron trade will soon pass A Terrible Explosion occurred last 
away, and the boot and shoe trade is more Thursday at the Royal School of Gunnery,

The supply of unskilled labor Shoeburyness, England. A gunner who 
greater than the demand : j was trying to fasten a uewiy invented fuse 

emigration ia slack. Trade in Scotland is j into a shell, used a little too much force and 
reported to be very dull. the shell went off. The gunner and several

j other men were killed ; Col. Lyon, the few 
' en tor, and Col. Strangways, the command-

at Chicago. Mr. McMillan says he will heal, activ 
in the name of Christ, any sick or insane I is still 
person whom lngersoll may choose.

The Russian import duty on agricultural 
implements is to be fixed at about $' p<r 
100 lbs weight.

The Arkansas farmers who are giving 
employment to the negro immigrants from 
southeastern States, have been “ordered” 
to discharge them by a gang of ruffians. ,
The Governor sayes he will protect the. the QoEuFc Government held 

colored people. j auctiun »ale of timber limite last week, but)
A Freight Train crashed into the rear | only four lots were sold, and the Govern 

of the New Orleans passenger train on the ment is disappointed, os it wants money. 
Illinois Central on February 25. Two sleep-

The Earl of Durham is trying to get
divorced from his wife, on the ground that,, .. ant of the school, were both fearfullyher insanity was concealed from him by her , ,
, . , ,, I, , .1 . wounded and died soon afterwards,friends, lie could scarcely ever get her to
say a word before the marriage ; but it is 
claimed that she was not then insane.

ing cars were destroyed, and a passenger 
from Canada, Mr. Mclnuis, was killed.

Weeds that are exterminated in some 
countries are cultivated in others. The 

, London Times says that a considerable im- 
Tbe Pore, replying to an addre h„ !„„„ gi,en in UetmMy l0 thc

bl™ by French workingmen, traced the ev,b lrtiedsl growtb „r llie Mttle (urtlco 
afflicting the working claMe. to b, » Oera,.,, lady licing at Langemchwab
abandonment of the pm,c,pie, of religion [ Uch| eho bee„ „„d?ieg and ,vltemali. 
and to their .ubmitting them.elve. to lh.K,,, eXperime„ti„g up,,,, it, forth. ..keuf 
influence of agitator, who deceived them U, 6bre> whbh rl„ks bigh ,ur lenlcily. 
with vain promue, and liattereil them I» Hot content wtihcuMvating It in tie erdin- 
magnifying their right. and never alludmg „ry (or<at or WMte lhe hos p„„uaded 
to their dutie,. Notbing good could ar,«e I ,„ldvwne„ t0 Mte B„t.
from exciting the workmen’. cla,o wheat land with nettleo, in order to
proprietor, and the rich. Thc remedy for h(JW f„ ,he lu,luie, the (ibre would ba 
the evils of the workers’ lot was to be found

cvedings, and five hundred policemen had 
to he ordered out to defend one man who 
remained at his work.

A Lady who was arrested and searched in 
Macy’s dry-goods store, New York, being

*n associations and co-operation and render
ing of mutual assistance in cases of sick- 
ness, want and old age. Catholics, he said, delphia have been engaged in riotous pro- 
ought to unite and work in concert in 
preparing for the church and society a 
better future.

The Swiss Government has spread quite 
a panic among the dynamiters and 
anarchists by active measures against them.
About a score are being prosecuted for 
conspiring to blow up the Legislature.

Suicide fora Pigta il.—A telegram from 
Bloomington, Illinois, tells this mournful 
story : Two Chinese laundrytnen com
mitted suicide here last uiglit by taking a 
paste made of opium and vinegar. Their 
names were Long On and Louis Sing. The 
former came here from Chicago about 
ten days ago on a visit. He had cut off 
his queue, and was attired in the gar
ments of a pronounced dude, wearing 
ing a gold watch and chain and a costly dia
mond ring. On Chinese New Year’s Day 
On and Sing went on a spree, and On cut off 
Sing's queue at the request of the latter, who 
was envious of the splendor of his Ameri. 
canized friend. On coming to his senses Sing 
became distracted over the loss of his queue, 
realizing the disgrace entailed upon him 
in orthodox Chinese ciicles. So he and On, 
rather than fr ee the world and he “ cut” by 
all the laundrjmen in town, decided upon 
suicide. They were buried a ith their boots

The United Counties of Northumber
land and Durham, Ontario, have given the 
largest majority (about 2,500) yet obtained 
by the Scott Prohibitory Act iu the whole 
of Canada.

Mr. Kranz, the one German member of 
the Canadian Parliament, introduced a re
solution alhrming the principle that when a 
prohibitory law is adopted the brewers and 
distillers and maltsters should receive 
“ equitable compensation.” This was sup
ported by most of the government, hut was 
defeated ; an amendment moved by Mr. 
Fisher, a strong prohibitionist, that there 
will he time enough to discuss the compen
sation question when the prohibitory law is 
actually introduced, was carried by 105 to 
74. This is a pretty hard blow fur the 
liquor trade of the Dominion.

The United States House of Represen
tatives, by a vote of 150 to 118, has refused 
to stop the coinage of silver. But Mr.improved.

The Striking carpet-makers of Phila-1 Cleveland, iu a very clear and outspoken
letter, shows that silver coinage is accumu 
lating too fast and guldcoinage is correspond
ingly decreasing, so that it is wrong to go 
on coining simp'y to please the silver pru-

Loxg Island has had a visit from a
wrongly suspected of having stolen some ' ferocious eagle, it seems. A telegram from 
small articles, sued the proprietor and has Brooklyn says tbit while Israel Platt and 
obtained a verdict of $5,000 damages. [Henry C mklin, < f Baty Ion, Long Island,

were in the woot’snear that village, they 
Cïi'BU. accor,ln,g to th.ee,t.u.ju.tpnbJ w> b Mgle , !ligh tree. Conklin 

liaheil, rank. a. nit'uber «X among ». !.. JU(.h ^ collteuU u( ,«rreb, ol 
land, connectai with Bntein. The po,™l, ld lt it_ T1 „ engl. with . «rum 
t,o„ . 186,173, UK oiling 3,46!) foreigner. „„„
The e are 05,015 miles, and 1)1,15s females.
Tuikish is the mother tongue of 4 ',638, and
Greek of 140,703. More than one hundred 
are centenarians, and ten thousami are over 
seventy. There is cue blind person to every 
eighty-three of the population, one deaf- 
mute to every 370, and one imbecile to every 
330. The jiroportion of insanity is less than 
that of Britain.

A Revolution in Columbia, intended as 
a protest against the illegal methods of the 
President, has* grown into a serious civil 
war. The government’s troops were de- 
feated in a battle at Barranquilla, with a loss 
of 60 killed and 200 wounded ; the com
mander and 300 others were taken prison
ers. Carthagena is now besieged by the
victorious insurgents. Some British officers [ seven feet six inches from tip 
have heed fired on by government soldiers. I Conklin is severely injured.

[swooped down upon him. Conklin started 
to run, hut his foot caught in a t\\ ig and he 
was thrown to the ground As he fell, the 
eagle lauded on him an^ planted its talon 
in his leg. It then began an attack up< n 
his body with i s hill. Conklin tried to get 
upon his feet, hut was knocked down by the 
wounded bird. It almost stunned him 
by » blow on the hack of his head with 
its beak. The bird fought desperately for 
several minutes. Conklin was getting 
exhausted when Platt came to his aid, and 
used his gun upon the bird, though at first 
without any apparent effect. Finally 
several hard blows knocked the creature 
senseless, after which it was safely secured 
with ropes and taken to Conklin’s home. 
There it has been caged. It measures

Three Desperadoes came into the office 
of the Deputy Treasurer of Nebraska last 
Saturday, and ordered him to “hold up his 
hands.” He passed $300 out to them, ex- 
laiming “ Here it is, help yourselves.” At 

that signal three detectives came out of hid
ing. The robbers did not obey the call to 
holt, hut one of them was shot dead, another 
was captured iu his flight, and the third 
■.scaped.

Senator Payne, speaking at Cleveland 
before leaving for Washington, said that if 
the dispute as to the result of the Presiden
tial election had not been settled l»y the 
Electoral Commission, civil war would have 
been thc result, as half a million men were 
reaily to settle the matter by arms.

Cowboys stopped the Pacific express at 
Mingusville, Dakota, on Friday, and made 
the conductor dance a can-can on the plat
form. They varied the monotony by shoot
ing at his feet. All of them have been since 
captured.

The Tennessee Senate has passed a bill 
prohibiting Mornuiis from teaching poly
gamy in that state.

Sir Henry V. Stonhouse, an English 
harouet, whose title dates hack more tliau 
250 years, has died in destitute circumstances 
in Berkeley county, South Carolina.

Two Special Trains ran into each other 
on the Intercolonial Railway last Thursday, 
through the mistake ofaconductor : the en
gineer and fireman of one train were killed.

Six New “Torpedo Cruisers” have 
been ordered for the British Navy, and the 
Scotch ship-builders have been asked to 
make proposals for seven new war-ships.

Two Belgians are being prosecuted at 
Leipsic for bribing German officers to give 
them maps and other military information, 
which were afterwards given to agents of 
the French government,

A Well Known Dentist at Boston, Dr. 
Shurtleff, has been found dead in his office 
from the effects of nitrous oxide gas. 
Whether he committed suicide or died ac
cidentally is not known.

Victor Hugo, the famous French poet 
and novelist, was entertained at a banquet 
on the 25th February, that being the eve of 
his 83rd birthday.

The Michigan Senate has rejected the 
motion to have a prohibitory constitutional 
amendment submitted to a popular vote.

Thirty Persons at West Wheeling, Ohio, 
hwe been poisoned by eating turnips that 
had been “protected” l>y Paris green during 
cu.tivation. One of the victims isdtadand 
sevi rnl are dangerously ill.

Mr. Hendricks, the new Vice-President 
of tl e United States, Lad a narrow escape 
from death by a railway collision in W -a'. 
Virginia. The engineers made desperate 
efforts to stop the trains, and the collision 
was slight.

A Great Fire at Albany, N. Y., on 
Sunday, destroyed the immense freight 
depot of the Albany and Susquehanna rail
way, containing fifteen loaded cars. One 
building of the Albany chemical works was 
also burned. The total loss is about $325,000.

The Burmese have at last succeeded in 
re-capturing Bhamo from the Chinese.

The Gambia River, in West Africa, has 
been thrown open to the vessels of all na
tions. Hitherto, its navigation has been con
trolled by the French and British.

Mr. Gladstone is seriously indisposed, 
in consequence of the gn at strain put upon 
him by the political crisis.
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SAMUEL enow f.'IElt, SLAVE BOY 
AND BISHOP.

Many books have been written showing 
how from lowlv circumstances men have 
risen to positions of great honor ami useful
ness. Perhaps you have rea l “From Poor- 
house to Pulpit,” or “From Cabin to White 
House.” Tlie story we are about to tell 
might be called “From Slave-pen to Bi hop- 
rie.” It is a wonderful st.iry of high at- 
taintments by one of humblest birth.

So ue seventy-five years ago, the great 
s ippiy of slaves for the markets of the 
w.irhl came from the west coast of Africa, 
ami especiallyjfnnu the kingdoms bordering 
on the C2 ulf of Guinea. One of these king- 
d oils i- Yoruba, ami about a hundred miles 
inland from what is now the port of Lagos, 
there lived, in 1821, a family ..insisting of 
father and mother and three children, one of 
them a b >v of eleven years, named Adjai. 
One morning a cry wa> heard in this rude 
African village : “The men-stealers are 
coming !" In the light which followed,the 
father fell in defence of his home, and the 
children and mother were bound together 
with cords about their necks, and were 
driven away from their home, which was 
left a smoking ruin. The motliei ami baby 
were allotted to one of the warriors. Adjai 
and his sister were assigned to a principal 
chief, but were soon bartered away for a 
horse. Inasmuch as the horse did not suit 
the chief, Adjai wa- taken back, but was 
su bseij ne ut 1 v sent in chains to the slave 
market at Ijaye to be sold. Within a few 
months lie was sold four times, generally 
being bartered for ruin and tobacco. All 
tills time lie was in terrible anxiety lest lie 
should be sold to white men and carried off, 
as so many of the slaves were, to a foreign 
land, lie often purposed to strangle him
self, ami once actually attempted to throw 
himself into the river. But G.,d kept him 
iii life, for lie had a great use to make of

Tlie fourth master of Adjai did sell him 
to the white men, who put him with the 
others into the slave liai racoons, or sheds, 
where he lay sliding for four weary months. 
This was at what is now the ll mrishing town 
of l.ngos. But one night Adjaiaud his com- 
panions, to the number of Is;, were carried 
on boat'd a slave ship, ami stowed away in 
the hold fur the purpose .f transportation 
to Cuba or Brazil. Shortly after the slave- 
ship went to sea she was captured by a 
British man-of-war which was seeking to 
suppress the slave trade, ami the slaves 
were taken on board to lie carried to Sierra 
L"one. But of course these poor creatures 
did not understand the merciful purpose of 
their deliverers, and when on board the res
cuing ship they were filled with horror at 
seeing joints of pork ami cannon Balls about 
the |e k, for they had no other thought than 
that these were the heads and flesh of mur- 
nvieil negroes, ami that it would soon be 
their turn to be thus cut up.

These freed children wu e placed at Sierra 
Leone, in a school under the care of young 
men, ami Adjai was so eager to learn that 
when the first day’s school was over he 
begged a half-penny and bought an alphabet 
card for himself. In six mouths he could 
read the New Testament well A little girl 
with whom he was associated in this school, 
named Asano, afterward became his wife.

After exhibiting marked intelligence and 
showing evidence of Christian character, 
Adjai was baptized, in 1*26, by the name of 
Samuel Crowilier. He was then taken to 
England by one of the missionaries, but re-* 
turned shortly after to Sierra Leone and 
became a student, and soon an assistant 
teacher, in what was called the Fourah Bay 
College of the English Clmrch Missionary 
Society. He was invited to accompany tlie 
celebrated Niger expedition, undertaken by 
the English Government in 1*41, the object 
of which wa* to explore that important but 
then unknown river of Africa. The expe
dition, though it made valuable discoveries 
was disastrous in its results, for nearly one 
third of the hundred and fifty persons con
nected with it died within two months. 
Mr. Cro wilier, however, escaped, ami in 
1*43, just twenty-one years after he was 
put on board the slave-ship, he was ordained 
clergyman in connection with the mission 
of the Church of England. His country
men marvelled as they heard one of their 
own race preaching in his native Yoruba, 
and the whole church rang with the cry of 
“Xe oh shell !”—“So let it he.”

At this time many of the Yoruba-speaking 
tribes, after suffering greatly from men- 
stealing wars, had built a city about a hun

dred miles front Lagos, calling it Abeokuta,1 ate not fur from enlisting under the banner 
land many of the slaves who had obtained of Christ.”
I their liberty in various parts of Africa made [ \\V have not room to follow the subse-
tlieir way back to this tin ir native land. <(tient life of Mr. Crowther in detail. He 
Mr. Crowther was appointed to labor at j prepared a grammar and dictionary of the 
this city, ami went thither with four other Yoruba language, and was known as a dili- 
Christiau Ynrubas. In ls4'ï, three weeks gent and thorough scholar. He translated 
after lie had reached the city, he met his 1 the Bih’.e ami school-books into his native 
mother, after a separation of a quarter of a tongue, ami gave himself unweariedly to 
century. In his own journal lie makes the ell'orts to elevate his people. He led a se- 
following record for August 21, on which «■••ml expedition up the Niger, which was a 
day he met her :— signal success, making important additions

“Thou art the Helper of tin* fatherless. I to the geographical knowledge of the world.
| have never felt the force of this text more But he was engaged chiefly in the missionary 
. than 1 did this day, as 1 have to relate that wnrk, and in 1*67 the Niger Mission of the 
my mother, from whom I was torn awav English Church Missionary Society was es.

! about five and twenty years ago, came with tablished. When the English bishop died, 
j my brother in quest of me. When she saw no one could lie found so fitted for the 
line she trembled She could not believe position as Mr. Crowther, and he was conse- 
her own eyes. We grasped one another, crated bishop in 1 S(i4. The last report of 
looking at each other with silence and great this mission says that “no other mission 

! astonishment ; big tears rolled down her started so recently as 1857 can show equal 
! emaciated cheek-. A large number of neo- visible results in large congregations of pru- 
' pie soon came together. She trembled as fe-sed Christian worshippers.” There are 
; she held me by the hand, atul called me by ii arly four thousand Christian adherents 
the familiar names by which 1 well remem- under the care of this bishop, and though 

j In-red I used to be called by my grandmother the p uple have suffered much from the 
i who has sj nee died in slavery. We could not heathenish superstitions of their neighbors, 
sav much, but sat still, and cast now a-id then they have stood steadfast for the faith, 
an affectionate look at one another—a look The wife of Bishop Crowther died only
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which violence a:.d oppression have long 
checked—an affection which had nearly been 
extinguished by the long space of twenty-five 
years. My two sisters, who were captured 
with us, are both with my mother, who 
takes care of them and her grandchildren, 
in a small town not far from hence, called 

j Aliaka. Thus unsought for, after all search 
for me had failed, God has brought us to
gether again, and turned our sorrow into
joy.”

j It seems that his mother had long given 
! up all hope of seeing her son, having been in 
slavery herself more than once, though not 
taken from Africa. She afterward became 

j one ol the first fruits of the mission, and 
was baptized by the name of Hannah, the 
mother of Samuel.

In Mr. (,'rowther’s journal of August 3, 
! 1841), is this record : —
! “ This mission is to-day three years old.
What has God wrought during this short in- 

, terval of conflict between light and darkness? 
We have five hundred constant attendants on 
the means of grace, about eighty communi
cants, and nearly two hundred candidates 
for baptism. À great number of heathen 
have ceased worshipping their country gods, 
others have cast theirs away altogether, and

f'Uir years ago, more than fifty years after 
Unir marriage, and the good bishop himself 
i- >till laboring, an honored and useful man, 
in his missionary field on the banks of the 
N iger. —MLssionarij Herald.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
At the recent convention of Sabbath 

>chooIs in the province of New Brunswick, 
tlie question box was a feature of the Con
vention. The following are some of the 
questions that found their way into the box, 
with the answers given by Mr S. Jt Parsons, 
to whom was assigned that duty :

y. Is it proper for the superintendent to 
be always making “a few remarks ?” A 
Not if he advertises picnics and tea-meet
ing- and takes up the time of the Suiutay- 
school -elling tickets for a bazftar.

Q. What will we do with our unconvert
ed teachers? A. Lead them to Christ.

(j. Wliat i- the best means of ' eeping the 
old hoys in the schools ? A. '» talking 
of the Sunday-school as a nursery and 
teachers’ school.

Q. Wliat would you do with a tobacco- 
using teacher ? A. Tenderly and earnestly

! seek to turn him from the error of his way.-.
y. Who dug his owi* grave and where 

jean it he found f A. We do not want any 
! more conundrums like this. More search
ing the Scriptures after truth (and less 
Chinese puzzles) would be more beneficial 
for nil col-erncd.

Q. Would you alwavs open the school on 
the same plan or order of services / A. 
No ; I liiuk they might lie varied with ad
vantage.

Q. Am I right in thinking that children 
take the most interest in the morning Sun
day school ? A. I think you are. They 
are then wide awake ; though their parents 
usually embrace the morning hours for a 
comfortable nap in the pews.

y. Ought a Sunday-school he closed to 
attend a funeral held at the same hour ? 
A. The minister conducting the funeral 
ought in most cases to postpone the event 
until after school hours.

Q. What slv Id lie done with a class if 
no teacher i school could get the ida-s 
interested I This question is written 
wrong. Something should be done with 
the teachers if they cannot do better than

I Q. Should the superintendent teach a 
S class ? A. Not regularly and perhaps not at 
all. In any ca-e he will probably have 
enough to do to entertain classes wlio-e 
teachers are absent.

Q. Are Sunday-school (denies a help 
or a hindrance in Sunday-school work ? 
A. Possibly a help if well re julated. 1 
never saw one that was.

' Q. How can we induce the scholars to 
stuily the lesson at home ? A. Ask and ex
pect them to do so.

Q. Would you do without a school in a 
place if you could get no professed Christian 
to teach and could get a fairly moral person 
to take charge of the school or class ? A. 
Depend- upon the man Good judgment, 
a kind feeling towards children and know
ledge of the Bible are, perhaps, as import
ant essentials ns a profession of salvation.— 
llelvjious Inti.IIvjtncer.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.

Teach the Sunday-school scholar the les
son to day. Get it into his understanding. 
Fix it in his memory. Place it where he 
cannot escape its reminders and reproofs— 
a beacon to warn, a buoy to guide. Asso
ciate the lesson with the facts of his daily 
life. Attach its ethical principles to the 
places into which every day he comes—the 
school, the house, the street, the shop, the 
(day ground.

You are responsible for the teaching, not 
for the supply of supernatural force You 
are to conform to the Divine law in a faith
ful presentation of the truth to souls fur 
whom it is designed, and to whom, through 
you, it is divinely sent. When you have 
done that, you have done your all. Having 
taught with prayer, it is for you, with prayer,

But always in Sunday-school teaching 
keep in mind your pupils’ possible life- 
work. Ask again and again : What will 
my pupils be to-morrow, and ten years from 
now, and thirty years ? Where will they lie 
likely to live ? Wliat will be their peculiar 
perils ? What business will they follow? 
Then ask : How can I make my teaching 
tell most effectively on these after years ?

Thev will remember much that you say. 
And though they forget your words, they 
will certainly remember the impression 
your character makes upon them. They 
will remember any frivolity, any want of 
earne.-tiless, a winking at skepticism, and 
everything of the kind. They will remem
ber jour sophisms, vour attempts to evade 
the force of any plain teaching of the Scrip
ture, which may happen to condemn you. 
In manifold ways your life and lesson will 
go with them up and down, at home and 
abroad.

It therefore behooves the Sunday-school 
teacher to keep in mind the possible future, 
the earthly condition, and the exposures of 
his scholars ; to teach them as minds that 
are yet to grow to maturity with power of 
judgment just and severe, and with memor
ies very vivid, and with a sense of approval 
or disapproval.

You are teaching the men and women of 
to-morrow. Do not trust too much to the 
immaturity, ignorance, and defective judg
ment, or unenlightened conscience, ot to
day.—S. S’. Journal.
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AN OLD-FASHIONED REVIVAL

I» was about the year 1830 that a young
girl, Elizabeth II------, left her home to go
to the village of Great Falls, LT. S., to work 
in a cotton mill, which had been recently 
erected there. She had become discontented 
in school, having seen her young friends 
who ha<l worked in the factory come home 
with their fine dresses and gold necklaces 
and shell combs, and she wanted to go away 
from home and work and procure such 
things, which seemed so very pleasing to her 
childish eyes. Her judicious mother urged 
her to remain, and obtain an education, but 
she was anxious to go, ami her father, who 
worked in the mill, consented, and came 
home one time, and said that he had found 
her a place to work. Her mother wept as 
she parted with her, but she said :

“ Well, Elizabeth, you will go, and your 
father is willing, and I can only give you into 
God’s hands, a.id pray for you.”

She went to the factory, and entered a 
hoarding-house, where there were one hun
dred and ten girls, with hardly a Christian 
among them. They were giddy, wild, and 
gay, and she heard there what she never had 
before, oaths and curses from the lips of

Elizabeth was a great reader, ami having 
exhausted her stock of novels and romances, 
she one night went into the adjacent room, 
occupied by a Methodist girl, to get some
thing to read. The girl loan- d her a tract, 
“Serious Thoughts on Eternity.” She read 
it through in a few minutes, and went to 
bed. It fastened on her mind, ami she got 
up again ami read it over. There was no 
slumber for her that night, and from that 
time for three .weeks she could hardly eat or 
sleep. She felt herself the chief of sinners, 
and knew not the way of escape. She had 
as a room-mate a backslider, and she once 
asked her if she would pray with her, if she 
would kneel.down by her side. She reluc
tantly promised that she would, but before 
she reached their room the room-mate was 
in bed, ami she was left to struggle with her 
convictiunsalone.

Elizabeth was in great distress, and 
thought that she must have salvation or die. 
She waited in agony until ten o’clock, when 
they came to take the lights away from the 
rooms, she still sat trembling in her chair, in 
agony of soul, and at length fell on her 
knees in the darkness and prayed :

“ Oh God, if there is a God, eitheivtake 
me out of the world, or give me what the 
Christian has, to take away the fear of 
death !”

While on her knees there came to her 
mind a revelation of the justice of God, and 
the depth of her own guilt, and Christ was 
manifested to lieras the Saviour of sinners, 
of whom she was chief. She trusted him to 
save her, and sprang to her feet, and in the 
darkness confessed her faith in Christ, prais
ing the Lord for his love and his salvation. 
Her Methodist friend in the next room was 
aroused, and hurried into the room, hushing 
her, and saying :

“You will wake them all up !"
“ I want to wake the whole world up !” 

was the reply.
Her voice rang through the house ; the 

girls came crowding in aud filled the room, 
packing themselves closely about her, weep
ing with a consciousness of their sins, ami 
the night was spent in praising the Lord for 
his meicy, and pointing weary, burdened 
sinners to “ the Lamb of God, that taketh 
away the sins of the world.”

She went into the mill next day, and it 
seemed on the way as if she wanted to kiss 
eveiy blade of grass that grew, because her 
God ha-1 »;ade it. The day was one of joy 
ami gladness, aud rest and peace, and on 
returning to her room at night she found 
two 6r three girls already there, kneeling 
and crying to God. Others came in and 
filled the room. Night after night they 
prayed aud wept together, until between 
thirty and forty souls found peace in that 
room, without any of them attending a 
single meeting.

The place had been terribly hard and cold. 
It was a newly-built village,aud the religious 
interest was low. A feeble MethodistChuich 
struggled aloiie under the guidance of a for
mal preacher,%ml such a thing as a revival 
had not occurred there since the village was

About this time ammeter in New Hamp
shire, who knew nothing of these circum
stances, had un impression upon his mind, 
“You must go to Great Falls.” He sought 
in prayer to be released from this impression

but it continued. He was unwilling to go 
there, wickedness abounded, there was little 
to attract him, It was a hard and Goddess 
field ; and ho prayed the Lord to excuse 
him from this service. But all was in vain, 
lie must go to Great Falls ami preach the 
Gospel. Shortly after he attended the an
nual Conference, when the Bishop assigned 
the preachers their stations for the tear. 
As the Bishop was calling the roll, and an- 
annuuncing tneappointments, he mentioned
George S------, naming the place to which
he was assigned. Instantly he arose aud

Not so, Bishop, the Lord says I must go 
to Great Falls this year !”

“What God has made known to you I 
dare not contradict,” said the Bishop ; “Go.”

Aud so he was assigned to that station. 
He came there, a tall, spare, vigorous, ath
letic man, in the prime of life, and, with 
great power, bore witness to the Gospel of 
Christ, preaching righteousness, temperance, 
and judgment to come. His g: -.it plainness 
of speech offended many, but their com
plaints made little impre-sion upon him, 
and to those who desired him to soften his 
words and smooth his tongue, lie replied :

“ I was not sent here by the Bishop, but 
by the Lord, ami I shall preach to please 
the Lord, if 1 preach to bare walls ”

There was little likelihood of his preach
ing to bare walls. The congregation filled 
the church ami crowded it. The young 
converts from the boar mse came to 
hear and.rejoice in the good Word of Life. 
The house of prayer became a Bocliim—a 
pince of weeping—sobs and cries were heard 
throughout the congregation. Scores were 
converted. The place was too strait for the 
people, and an overflow meeting was .held 
in the vestiy, which was also crowded. The 
next year two ministers were sent instead of 
one, converts were multiplied, ami the field 
of labor grew large, other churches were or
ganized, and houses of worship erected, and 
though many years have passed since then, the 
memories of those wonderful meetings do 
nut fade from the minds of those who parti
cipated in them. Seed was sown for an im
mortal harvest and much people were added 
to the Lord.

A few days since we saw Elizabeth, now a 
gfvy-haired grandmother, and heard her tell 
this story of her conversion, and the 
great revival which followed. And we re- 
mcuibered a day iti the summer of 1879, 
when we stood by the dying bed of tha. 
preacher, an old man of Cmr-score ami three 
years, who ha-1 lived through a long life of 
struggle, conflict, and testimony, by no 
means free from errors ami mistakes, but 
who had ever held steadfastly the faith of 
Christ, and who came to his grave in peace 
and hope, like a shuck of corn fully ripe, 
waiting for the harvest of immortality. 
Aud we are glad to recued this story as a 
memorial of the grace of God, ami the 
poweiful early ministrations of the late 
George Storrs, of Brooklyn, New York.— 
The Commun 1‘tople.

“ ALMOST THERE.”

»Y REV, T. D. WITHERSPOON, D. D.

A message lay on my study-table. What 
pastor would not be startled by it< sudden 
and terrible significance ? “ Our Katie was 
taken very ill last night. The doctors say 
there is no hope. Please come at once.” 
Can it be possible ! Katie, the very picture 
of physical health, the very impersonation 
of maidenly beauty ! Katie the lighthearted, 
the gleeful, the romping girl, the very life 
of all our social gatherings ! NVhy, it seems 
but yesterday that I listened to her ringing 
laugh, and looked into the tu-rry face that 

idid nut seem ever to have been shadowed 
with a thought of death. How will she 
dare to face the king of terrors, this young, 
light-hearted, frolicsome thing! Thus I 
soliloquized with myself as I hurried to the 
scene of distress. True it had been just a 
year now since Katie had stood before the 
pulpit ami made her confession of Christ. 
True also, in all that time I couhj recall no 
instance in which she ha-1 in anywav com
promised her Christian character. She had 
renounced at some sacrifice the amuse
ments forbidden by the church. She had 
been punctual and apparently happy in 
attention to her religious duties. There had 
never been anything irreverent, or in
decorous in her mirth. “ May there not 
have been,” I found myself asking as I ap
proached the door, “some deep ui^ler-

curreiit of spiritual life of which we who 
watched her were nut fully aware ?” May 
she nut after all “be ready fur her Lord 
when he cometh” ?

To my first question on entering the 
house, which was as to her physical con
dition, the answer of .he attending physi
cian was but t y Cursive. A few hours at 
most was all that we could hope fur. To 
my second question, addressed to the 
mother, “ Has anything been .-aid to her 
about preparation fur death?” tie answer 
came, “ On, how could we say anything to 
her ? poor thing, she never thought of dying 
in her life. It would frighten her to death.” 
“And yet she must know it.” “Oh, yes; 
we want you to tell her ; but, oh, doit as 
gently a* you can.” So, taking only the 
mother wit! me to the bedside, 1 said in the 
calmest tune I could command, “How are 
you this evenin.', Katie ?” A .-mile of 
rec-ignitiiiii and the softly-whispered 
wo D, “ Almost there.” 1 cruld with 
dilli.ulty restrain the outburst of the 
mother’s anguish, as I replied, “Almost 
where, Katie ?” Another bright smile. “ At 
the end of the journey.” “ And that end is 
heaven ?” With a bright look upward, 
“ Yes.” For one moment 1 hail to soothe 
the torrent of struggling emotion in the 
breast of the heroic mother, and then amid 
the solemn stillness I asked one question 
more, “ Aud are you ready, Katie ?” “ I 
am not only ready, but if it is the Lord’s 
will, 1 atu glad to go.”

I will nut unveil further the secrets of 
that chamber which seemed nearer to 
heaven than to earth, butas I walked aw’ay 
in the calm starlight 1 thought, What a 
transcendent power there is in the religion 
of Christ ! What unheralded victories it 
wins, and what silent hr. potent influence 
it is often wielding in hearts that are them
selves perhaps all unconscious of its power ! 
How wonderful that this young girl, who 
hail everything to live fur, who had never 
had a reasonable wish denied, in the midst 
of home, wealth, friends, all that heart 
could wish, was nut only willing, but even 
glad, to leave all at the Master’s call ! 
And how much divine grace is often ef
fecting in young hearts all unknown to us 
Illustrated Christian Weekly.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
BENT LESSONS.

(From Teloubet's Select Nut-t.)

March 15.—Acts 26 : 1-18.
SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Note the political charges.
The trial before Festus, its result, and 

bearing upon Paul’s progress to Rome.
The hearing before Agrippa. (1) Picture 

out the scene. (2) The time aud place of 
the hearing. (3) The audience. 14) The 
The judges, with a brief account of Festus, 
Agrippa, and Bernice. (5) The prisoner 
chained to a guard.

The address. It was a great privilege to 
preach the Gospel to such un audience, es
pecially after being a prisoner for two years. 
You notice that in defending himself he 
seems vet almost to forget himself, and 
makes all he says a preaching of the Gospel. 
He goes directly to Christ, from whatever 
place lie starts. It should be so with the 
teacher in his class.

Mark the graceful introduction, how it 
was true, courteous, adapted to conciliate, 
and showed a clear conscience, liuw did 
Agrippa become au expert in Jewish cus-

The subject—the Gospel proved to be

I. Because it was the fulfilment of the 
promises of God, aud the hope given to us 
in the Old Testament. For these promises 
and hopes, ree such passages as Job It) : 20 ; 
Dan. 12 : 2 ; Luke 10 : 37, 38 ; reference to 
the future life ; and such as Isa. 9 : 7 ; 60 ; 
1-22 ; Dan. 7 : 9, 10, 14, 27, with regard to 
the hopes of the Jews. This Gospel, being 
the fulfilment of the promises ana sacrifices 
and hopes of the Old Testament Scriptures 
shows it to be from the same divine wisdom 
and love.

Illustration. The progress of revelation 
and of God’s institution is something like the 
progress of a plant from a seed. There are 
changes, but they are the natural develop
ment of the original life, not the substitu
tion of another plant.

II. Because it is reasonable (ver. 8.) 
The whole Gospel scheme of salvation, its

] divine Saviour, its future holies, are all 
reasonable. Far mure easy to believe than 
tin; faiths of those who oppose. As a rule,

I the man who objects to learned doctors will 
: lie sure to run alter quacks ; and the man 
i that cannot believe the Bible will believe 
some credulous superstition, 

j III. Because of the wondeiful changes it 
! works in individuals (vers. 9-16 ) Such as 
Paul, such as every teacher can point out to 

! his scholars. Here the teacher can dwell 
mure or less, according to circumstances, 

j upon Paul’s conversion. But let him ct- 
pecially note the fact that Jesus is living and 
divine, (1) for Paul saw him ; (2) Paul heard 

i him ; (3) he makes a wonderful change in 
I Paul’s character.

IV. Because of its transforming results in 
j the world (vers. 17,18.)

Note the four steps in religious progress 
as given here. Why men need to have 
tln ir eyes opened.

Illustration. In the Russian mines in 
Siberia there are children burn who live for 
years knowing no brighter world than those 
dim torch-lit depths. They see some light, 
they have a faint idea of color, but nothing 
of the wonderful and glorious world above. 
They cqunot even conceive -if it. They may 
not even believe it really exists. Christ 
coming into the soul with his light, is like 
bringing one of these children into the upper 
world of light and springtime.

“She Will Surely Come.”—Such was 
| the language of a class recently when the 
teacher was absent at the moment of be- 

i ginning the lesson. But why were they so 
I sure / Because she very seldom failed 
them. She bail far to come, and sometimes 

| was necessarily late, but almost always was 
at the school. True to their expectations, 

1 the teacher soon walked in, aud the welcome 
greetings of the class were an ample reward 
for awakening their confidence in the first 
place, ami then for not disappointing it 
when awakened. Happy would it be for 
all classes if they could say of their teacher, 
“She will surely comt.”

Question Corner.—No. 5.

BIBLE yVESTIONS.
1. What evangelist had four daughters 

which did prophesy ?
2. What was Paul’s native city ?

I 3. In connection with what act do we first j hear of Paul.
4. By whom and to whom was it said 

“Thou art beside thyself; much learning 
I doth make thee mad” ?

ACROSTIC.
The initials give a character * sn of by 

I our Lord in a parable. I and J are the 
j same in old English, and are so used here.
| 1. What plants are suoken of in Genesis
13 : 18 ;
: 2. In Luke 15 : 16 ?

3. What jewel, the color of a plant or of 
i the sea, in ltev. 4 : 3 ?
| 4. What tree in John 12 : 13 ?
| 5. What flower in Isaiah 35 : 1 /
j 6. What tree in Romans 11 : 17 ?

7. What fruit in 2 Chronicles 31 : 5 ? 
(Margin.)

j 8. What tree in 1 Kings 19 : 4 ?
9. What plant in Jonah 4 : 6 ?

! 10. What nut in Ecclesiastes 12 : 5? 
i 11. What flowers in Luke 12 : 27 f 
! 12. What perfume in John 12 : 3?

13. What vegetable in Numbers 11: 5?
14. What pest in Hosea 9.6?

( ANSWER* TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN NO 3. 

1. The apostle Paul.
] He started from Antioch In Syria, visited 
Helucla, Salamis and Paphos In Cyprus. Perga 

1 in Pamphylla, Antioch In Plsltilii, Iconlum, 
j Lyslra, Oerbe, and then returned through the 
same cities to Altalla and sailed fur Antioch. 
Acts Viand 14.

:i. He made lour Journeys, the lust one being 
his voyage to Home.

4. Stephen. Acts 7. 5», 00.
HCRIVTVKK ENIGMA. 

a - in monit-e

N-Hz a re n-e 
a lhalia-b

Primais—Capernaum. Finals—Bkthlkhem.
CORRECT ANSWER* HECE1 VEIL 

Correct answers have been received from II 
E Orevne. James A. Clark, Lizzie A. Foot*. 
Jennie E. Hall, aud Albert Jesse French.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(From International Oueetion fiool.i

Niiulli'i In flip Arii of lire A |in«il«"

LKS80N XL—MARCH 15. 

PAUL BEFORE AGRIPPA —ACTS 26: 1 

Commit Versts 16-18.

GOLDEN TEXT
And 1 mill. Who art Hum, Lord I

C 0 M M £ R CI A L.

Montreal, March. 3, 1885.

lira, $3.u5 to $3.35 ; Clears, $3.80 to 
$4.75 ; Straight $4.00 to $5.(X) ; Pa- 

| tent, $4.65 to $5 75. Winter Wheat 
: — Superfine, $2.85 ,to $3.00 ; Low Ex
tra, $3.10 to $3 30; Clears (R. ami A.), 

The English grain markets are somewhat $4.25 to $4.50 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.25 
improved, wheat being slightly better and to.$5.30 ; Patent, $4.05 to $5.(55; Straight 
corn quiet but steady. For spot wheat in ( White Wheat), $4.35 to $5.25 ; Low 
Liverpool there i- rather more enquiry. Extra (City Mills), $3.10 to $3.25 ; 
Red winter wheat is quoted at 6e 9d ; Cana- West India, sack*, $3.40 to $3.(55; West
ctiAii pvfty, 5s 1 Id. | India, barrels, $4.(>o to $4 85 ; Patent, $4 (50

whom Hum persécutent.— J £

CENTRAL TRUTH.

DAILY HEADINGS.

The local grain market is stagnant and to $5-40; South America, $1.< 5 to $5.20; 
prices are nominal. We quote as follows :—j Patent $4.75 to $5.(55. Southern Hour— 

’a Red Winter, 02c to 93c; White, Extra S3 50 to $4.60; Family, $4.75 to 
r, 9(>c to 91c ; Canada Spring, No. 2, S5.4U; Patent, $4.75 to $5.(55. Rye Flour 
91. peas, 72c to 73c ; Oats32e ; Rye, | fine to superfine, $3.10 to $3 85.90c to 91. Peas, 72c to 755c ; Oats32c ; Ry 

Hile to 08c ; Barley, 60c i" 60c. Corn 68c to 
66c per bushel.

Four —This market continues very

M ealk.— Corn meal,$3.00 to $3.25 in brls; 
| oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.90 per brl.

Dairy Produce.— Butter unchanged.
I dull. The quotations are:—Superior Ex- [ Creamery, ordinary to fancy 18c to 36c. 
| ira, to $4.i*5 ; Extra Superfine,$51.90Fancy State Half firkins, ordinary to best 15c to

The National Temperance Hociety'* Tracis arc on hand 
ut tin- Witness imice, ami will l«- fi>rwniiUi.l at cost to 
all who remit for them They an- a* follow*

1 A iniscelluoeoiiH aeries of 241 tract», from two to 
... n , ... twdre pages, hy some of the lieet writers of the country,

Superliiie. ç.v-iiM" $.1 4o ; Mroug Jiakers, imitation creamery, 9c to 2hc. ( heese, suitable tor all ciu**e* of people, ami wlupted to every
$3.75 spring Extra $3.65 to $3.70 ; | 26c ; Western ordinary factorr, to choice

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

PUBLISHED BY DIRKCThi < OK THE DOMINION

ip lint of a political
economist.

No 3. A Synopsis of the Scott Ac. «Lowing the steps 
necessary in inaugurating a contest 

No. 4 The Rev Mr. Brethours stri ;ing speech at 
Ottawa, on the remark able success of the t :ott Law in the 
county of Halton

No 5 A Sermon, hy the Key. Mr McFarland, of Ht 
John. N II. on the duty of Christian citizen»

No K Tlie Barley Ouestiou : Fact* and Figures for the 
Fanner, by a Toronto drain Merchant.

1‘rliT. 25 eenls u lliimlrcil.
K4F No parcels will lie sold of less than a Hundred 

Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage on Single Parcels, 
and 3 Cents for each additional hundred, must accompany

I NTUonr '

A fashionable youth, who Is of 
rn, has the habit, # hen lie

t ((’ana-1 inn.) $4.u0 to $4.90 
Bakers’ ( American, ) $4.5u

I mill, iliat. lv on id* asVrlvjsI in Joru< i’l"«ii iulv Fine, $3.25 ; Middling», $3.u|) _____f ........ ........ ................
!-.:.ui•rr.“àînit“5.T,;;ii'v.o,;!■ “t»i2 '*>•'»,"'«ns tit.-induM) ii.,ij«m*i.»i,.-um> ia«i.
t'liverimr refuses. mill aurnmons tin- Jews in tn $2.00 ; do Spring r.Xtra, $1.80 In $1.85 ; |

Superfine, $1.60 to $1.70 ; City Bags, (de- 
'*rû livered,) $2.3D to 2.515.

Meals unchanged.
Dairy Produce.—Butter is extremely 

n f ire him. la onler liiui hej 1 quiet, and prices are somewhat lower than 
£2'.i»*imiW b> edo'“l|,m',,li,y ,lllk'"v‘'r l""ne at our last report. We quote Creamery,
“t'i'iVtmo.scsv* -aim, R, ,r,-H-n«l'. *>« *" ?:,c ! >
jinigiiieiii-ii.iii nr |i,iinno. (.>) The prisoner— Mormburgand Brockville, 12cto 15c ; Wes- 
i’l.ii, age,I is lime el Iiv one li-tnU ma Honcm item, 10c to 14c, as to qunlitv. Cheese, too,
ï»i,.’rVi.lilliîr«iiVH,‘|l‘V.lnM«".'!! SS'b’ÎS I" V ry .,«1,1 »l Hic lo H'|c"f<ir fall make.,
man ; Hornier, his sister, living with turn ns ms in shipping lots, and 1 lie to lljc to the job- 

imhkncb-TIh* leading people j i :no traJ 
n llielr rich rnlies, mil iary umH lmu< •

Eguh, are quoted at 20c to 22c for fresh 
stuck, and Kijc to 17c for limed 

Il ou Products are quiet, but steady. We 
quote:—Western Mess Pork $15.76 ; jo.,

-I*ml had lain Pi prison at

license Pin' Id lerlv. 
lint, fi-arlng |e»t the g 

I m send him to Jermuilm 
r. ii'id It Is •ll'lerillllied In send 
• r till: hut K est us cun find lio I 
witi hi n. K n g Agripn 

I this Dm» vl-l Km

wile. (I) The 
ol CesareH, oOtelnls n 
« Itleers in gorgeous uuilorius and u 
assembly.

MELI‘8 OVER HARD PLACES.

; Strong .tale factory, fair to fanrv, Hjeto IIJc; .lo. "T'iuJIlÆL.’ü" inunMu.
O $5.(XI ; i light skims, good to choice, 7if to 9Jr ; ! 3 Teacheri series prepare! I j s cui 
10 13.115 ; ill,,.. Data, or.linarv to prim,, 5c to 111 ; ..................

l tracts Me 
ci Hum it tit* from the 

especially adapted

leu iiieir asircu uunss it i- mi ner, , -, - ,,, ., . -, . ,, - ,
though 'nit a Jew. lived in ilm Jewish ways hhort l.ut, $16 (X) ; Canada Short Cut,$lb,- 
Ô. Hi KAiTFHT-mnsi ex..... pariieular 7. our 25 to $ 1 (5.50 ; Hams,city cured, 12Ac to 13 Jc ;

*.zi <•«.*.«•«,*;u»i,bWassM.,
mlnghd with the irlheofJu lah. and the J'ws do., Canadian, 9gC ; Bacon, 12c ; I allow, 
were a ronimlngllng of all the H I lie*. II.Com- common refined 5 Ac to 7tc 
pki.i.ko—«trove to fompel. n l‘.:it Ks-g..ii.is common rennea. 041 iu / y 
wit it whifli oxen were driven ; the more they, 
kicked against them the worse they were

QUESTIONS.

. D. YoVNll MAN.

'• t" his girl, I.f j the saine 10c

. ... leaflet* nr Envelope Tracta,
neatly print. I on tinted pii|ier 3rtr

7 I nion lavafleU. esfiecially a'lapteil to woman * work. 
Pn'|inn-d hy a committee from the Womans Christian 
Temperance Union, 77 nuinliei* Hie

8 Young People's lieallets, I y the same, esfsrnially 
adapted for young people 10c

" nny Papers a sene* of 12 page Tracts, prepared hy

ildiitg this postscript : “ (live negro boy a biscuit for 
» trying this note." Recently the young lady prompt- 
i sent the young man ipilte a number of bl-cults. In

forming him that he could henceforth prepay postage, 
and when the rations were exhausted to draw on her 
for more. A cold wave now blows between that young 
lady and her C. O. D. young man. Hartwell Citizen.

Union Handbills Cider series. 40 numl-ers 10c 
Ueer Herii-s. 57 liunibvis- 15e.
ny money is forwarded for assorted sn|iplies, we 

shall send the lient assortment we can to the extent that It

Money must Invariably lie in our hands in advance, as 
there is not even a margin to pay for answering letters

Ashes —First Pots fetch $3 90 to $3 95 
per loo 11m.

THF, LASSIE “ SOLD."

“ Div ye ken whit they're flayin' V asked a blushing 
lassie of her backward wooer. “No; whit Is't V 
" They're flayin' we're gaun to lie married." " Are 
they • We'll cheat them." answered the laddie, ami 
the blushes palcil in tlie fair damnere cheeks.

ROSS.VS BEST HOLD.

" I understand O'Donovan Rossa Is out of danger.
“ Well, that's untiling new. Lite him half a chance 
and lie'll always keep out of danger. That Itossa's lies 
bold."- Chicago .Vrir*.

I.NTRODt't'T iRY —II 
, ’ Ceaarea I 

In titegovornoiflofJi
ithk of ............. ..... g ve
mimmolted to Hocu» 
result of tins tria 
to • tnsai I II w wit 
lli'Sll» III go lO It'll

Ax Extomoumical Rouit hail just hegim afresh <:LIVESTOCK MARKET.

..................... Tim .upply oflratcber.’ cattle i» rallier1"......r--< ihecomn,™ !,.„«■ flr, »...h i,, a„ l.r,.l.
..........'«I» lâ.'L.ut.e. w».», ami, with Uw|^" "*** ........... ....
I wowt was iiit* reports <-f n decline in the British Markets, “r 

Wny ut i Paul appeal bave cAU-ed a decline in prices livre all
oui.,!. The ta*t butcher.’ cattle have late-,,......,uV| ,llllb hu SyJ„„
L,r:t«nlî(î"=“«.«i1 • ........ ........................................................ ..............

H,, nu '.. lied NV .H tills a favorable Unie tu rough stuis and lAt COMs Al about 4t do. | tl„, WL,ight ol trailltioii, the Infallibleinstlnet of inietry, 
pri'Heutlid Uoepelf j Leanian stock and milkmen » strippers Are j iN agai,lgt y0Ui For What la the venllct of poetry on
SUUJEvr : THE GOSPEL DEFENDED AND ft**u plentiful, and sell at from 3c to 3<C per tllill very iwfUe •, Why, ' I, said the fly. with my little 

PROVED. j N’* Valves Are offered ill increasing numbers, I saw him die.’ " At once the table was In a roar,
1 Because it is ni k I'T'i.fii.ment ok (Jon's all,l 1‘l ices are lower. Good sheep are not and the discomfited hug fancierlapmd into silence, and

Pn oil in - Vs l-Tl -ll'iw Old Paul open III-ud- plentiful, and prices are rather higher. 'flutTired the talk to bccoiuu general.
- l!ad'i!# forVid 'in^ u Tu'I Common and inferior milch cotvs are pleuti-1

• IV of i..« early met fill, blit good COWs, suitable for liiilkineiij AS Eoiroa who had adr.rtl^ fur a man to do rllp-

.......- are rather scarce t.. supply the present brisk
demand ; prices of this kind are therefore 'lll,n ,h“* h* ”‘‘"M tn 
decidedly higher.

FARMERS* MARKET.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 
fortino. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws tvliich govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beveiage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
lie gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist everv tendency to di.-ease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette—Made simply with 

( boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
nJ* | labelled—“James Epps & Co., liomœpathic 
ve" i Chemists, London, Eng.”

1,1 .....................»".1 V™I"" !—Ctisl siriïcé"Awk^ltodeïùiipiÿ with
to«leiiy thf fact I stale," gas|>"il out the anion- • •" •»* r. .
man ; “ why, llulfon, Cuvier Hut In-fore j

iURlPTURE TEXTS.S°

• « in- r»fer lu I ul« l” NVIihI wn< the oro- 
i le by i toil to I lie father» I ( Job 19: 26: 
2,Lake ia»: :ir, .1»; l's 72 s-n ; Isa. 

: 7; in: 1-22; Dan. 7:». to 14,27.) How <li<l the 
Israelites f"«-l lowarl ibis iiru.nl-»'I Meaning 
«n • iiisiuntly serving (io-l ilny ami ingot"? 
How wmn I In1 (iospei a fu ti 1 meilt of l Ins impel 
How ihh*» mis «how Hie train or tne (Jom|m-i. The farmers’ market has been abundant-

Hecavsb it is Rkasunaki.e (v. 8).—How ' ly supplied of late with nearly all kinds of. •u'",a“ Timelier

ho said that he would like to secure the position. 
Do you think that you could look over palters and 
ml items of interestT "Yes, sir." " What Is your 
gular liusi liens f "lam a detective." " Dear me !

would never find anything."

Jld Uaiil come n«iw io»i>e.i*of Hie remirieciion I seasonable iiroduce, and the prices of most 
i it not Increiliblcf Had iney ueen l ;„,i, ..f .,r»i„ »ri. 1„u-,.r . «„ «],„ «... ,lIP .  ill" lb-ad I (I Kings D : 2,-, 2.; k unis of gram art lower, so, also, arc me: h' "V-'ï" i2-i";"i i : n? neelai»o ‘I'tlk. ji; it. 3s ) * prices of frozen nn at ami poultry. I’ota- NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 

t» I'm u.i»pei reasonable I Are all Us teaching» toes continue plentiful and cheap ; onions UNITED STATES,

■ in' of Paul'» eon version I Did 
i Hi" brig'll light I Wnal Uhl n 

l Was tills a pi ............ *......

and cabliagvs are advancing in price, owing 
i the demand for shipment south and west. Our auliqcribers throughout the United

see ; q’|lere are no changes in the prices of hatter States who cannot procure the international 
"‘“« and eggs, old stock being plentiful and , Post Office orders at their Post Office, can

. k;.'K «gai
i apply to Paul 1 How die

MV liai i 11112" was wrought In . .
the won h mil elntng.'S the Gospel works in | and priceSAFe e»lsier. Oats are 7Do to 80c D»T

....... .. . l“* lrul“ « tuc i„ micpobu.M, bam *1.26
iv. HE' Ai 'i. ok its Rk.sui.th in i he W 'iii.o to $1.70 do ; potatoes 35c to 45c per bag ;

.......................... turnips, carrots, and beets, 4(>c to 70c per
bushel ; onions 75c to $1.00, do. ; cablwges 
75c to $1.20 per barrel ; butter 14c to 50c 
per lb ; eggs 18c to 40c per dozen ; apples 
$2.50 to $3.25 per barrel ; dressed hog-6 Jc to 
7c per Hi. ; mutton carcases 5jc to 7 Jo do ; 
young turkeys 9c to 14c per lb. ; geese 7c 
to 10c do ; fowls He to 12c do ; ducks 12c to 
15c do ; hay $5.00 to $9.(XI per l(Kt bundles.

r|"*iv|",‘ ,fro* kM w ««s eomi pn«t LrtinrtMj-a Po- oac« «td», m««m« «t 
i r *1, .i . ^ butter continue pretty high priced. Liberal V, , D’• . v v v- v -n .^7, in inupplii'- i.f htyarsbehis liri!u|jbt to lunrket *"«*? P"ml' N' Y'' *h,ch wl" I'reveut

Priiileil in plain black on white ground ; 25 assortn , 
stiituhl" for Rtmilay-erhools, Menting Hulls, Ac., 8 x 18 
Inches, sent ou receipt of 15 cents.

JOHN norULL st SON,
“ Wllnefl* " omce. Ronlreal.

S'i(M)TT ACT PETITION
HEtDDliK,

prepared in accordance with the schedule to the Act, 
with ruled columns and headings, fuintlinnd, on full 
sheet foolscap Price per dozen sets (12 for Governor- 
General and 12 for Secretary of State I. 30c Single 
set, 5c. For sale by

JOHN DOM. 4M A SOM,
•• WIlRrss" Ollli c. Noulrral.

i» bear Upnllie b» lllive
Hie lit-piriumn or ms eiu-ue-i vv n.tt wits in 
|,e the « lbfl nl the ' »n'|ie ( A"mil is I lie ihirk- 
iii'.-s referred b) I H"w does Hie Uns|iel In lug 
liglu t XVluit are I lie lour ateps In tin-tius|ie| 
wurk In v. 181 XViiut Is Hie li.licilUtnco ol the

PRACTICAL HUd iKSTIONH.

I. The h<i|»'H and promises of the Old Testa- 
nieiii n " fiillllli d in the (jnsjivl

II. The Gospel Is proved by the marvellous 
bung** It Ii;ih wrougut In men.
Ill It Is proved by ils purposa and work. 

Note the re-ult* ol Cnristlau missions hi traus- 
forniliig natlmiH.

IV. When « foil calls us to be converted, he 
calls U» loaotnu worthy work.

V. Christian knowledge and experience Is 
progressive.

VI. \Vi should a'l join wl'h all our hearts In

New York. March 2, 1885. 
Grain.—Wheat, 90jc Feb. ; nnjc Mar. ; 

92jc April ; 93jc Mav , 94 «c J une. Com, 
53Jc Fell. ; 50ji: March ;49jo April ; 49jc 
May. Rye, quiet, 63jc. Oats, higher .38 jc 
Feb.; 3G*c March; 36|C May. Peas nominal. 

Flour. — We quote :—Spring Wheat

06.00 FOIx* 36c
A Kil l HE OF I XIHKMI Kl.l I.KCMI F.

THE R. M A CO STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA 
This C'ycln|N-dia is it new ami valuable l*mk for |»>pular 

use. cuinpiled hy voui|>*t«iit editors, after consultation of 
the best authorities, printed I nun new, large, clrar type, 
ami handsomely bound in leatherette In imitation of cro
codile skin. it contains information nn every vums'ixahle 
subject, and It* reliability has liven assured hy the most 
careful preparation. It is of the greatest use in ansaerfflg 
the lll.UUU questions that constant I y arise iff regard to dates, 
places, persona, Incidents, statistics, etc , etc.

(,'ouiplete in one volume. Finely Illustrated.
, ,, ... ... - _ We want agents and lanvuaf'rs, and in ortlor that you

st-pai(l. MONTREAL Weekly XV ITNESH ' mity have a copy In exhibit ami oantatui with, we maint this

much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
sulecribern.

Montreal Daily Witnehh, $3.00 a year,

„ l.iMi'a yt-ar, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 60 cents ; 5 cojiies to one aildress, $2.(X).

Que*.

C EN I> 10c for .30 rich (1885) Chromos - v, a* . „ •\ 10c 15 |«cks Cards and Agent* Large AIIAt of hiimpleM.
r ' » tth your name on. Newest and_ Prettiest Card #1 ||, st induonments ever offerml t<> agetiH

!-ll 'I K I A I. OEEKU.
e who will agree to show this honk tn their friends 
: II» in nmkmg sales, we Wllf "" 
nlain|st to repay postage ex 

| forwanl one copy by return of mail.
« II.L FI IILhHIXti 4 0., 4 hlrn*«i. III.

Mri-rrutncd, Fin ho* wl. Hidden Name, «le.
Cards 51, Scrap Pictures and Agent s Sample Book, 

* 1 * nt * Large AIIMÉH of humpies,
itTered t" iigenlx Send 5c for\ #1 Best inducements et

earns Catalogue a.'d f'ilijiarticulars with Unit nrd. r~ jpockut W"PlsTKVENs'IuROS^a'h) . Northford, Cl. 
REKA CARD i n Holton '

klngUoui ol Uuil. i"

fl A "DTXÇJ Mew uiul ID'iiiillliil wiyle* far IHM.1. 
I .Xlllijjo Send 5c fur Agent s Sample II »>k and H|w- 
1 1 ----- ' [fPiirfuiiied, Hldile “■—'*■-

NORTUFÔRD CARD CO , Northford, Coon

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER is printed and puhlishe.1 
at Ni« 321 and 323 St. Janie* street, Montreal, hy 
John Douuai.I. A Sou, composed of John Dinigal', 
and J I) Dnugall. of New York, and John Kedputh 
Dougall, of Moutreat


